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lN 'l'HE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2367
FIRST BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY, INC., AND THIRD
BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY; INC., Appellants,
versiis

GERTRUDE E. MALCOLM, ET ALS., Appellees.

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

To the Honorable the Jitstices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of V i-rginia :
Your petitioner, First Buckingham Community, Inc., and
Third Buckingham Community, Inc., corporations organized
and existing under the laws of the State of Virginia and having their principal places of business in Arling-ton County,
by their attorneys, respectfully show tllat they are aggrieved
by a final decree of the Circuit Court of .A.rlingion County,
Virginia, entered in this cause on the 27th clay of July, 1940
(Tr., p. 22), and to the end that this decree may be reviewed
and reversed, this petition, with a brief in support and a
transcript. of the record made in the cause below, is now
presented .
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*PRELIMINARY
. .
. S,TATEMENT.

This suit; begun by the appellants, had for its object the
procurement of an adjudication that the County Board of
Arlington County had not rezoned the land of Malcolm from
residential to a business classification, and sought an injunction restraining the use of the land for business purposes.
']~he final decree went against the complainant-appellants, the
court declaring that the proceedings of the Board had accomplished a rezoning of the land.
~ Decision of this appeal involves a question of parliamentary law arising in the proceedings of the County Board
-the right of the Board to reconsider its actions.

3TATE·MENT OF FACTS.
The appellants were the owners of large tracts of land
in Arlington County and operated a residential community
consisting of extensive apartment houses which they had
constructed on this land. The rental of the apartments and
stores was the source of the income of the enterprise (Tr.,
pp. 2. 32).
Gertrude E. Malcolm was the owner of land adjoining the
Buckingham land, both ownerships being zoned as residential,
that is, Residential A, under the zoning ordinance theretofore du]y adopted by the County Board and made effective
throughout the comity (Tr., p. 32).
On November 22, 1938, Gertrude E. Malcolm in written and
otherwise appropriate form applied to the County Board to
amend the zoning ordinance so as to obtain the classification
of Local Business for her land (see exhibit; Tr., pp. 16,
3* 33). By a writing duly *signed, acknowledged, and
filed with the Board on December 13, 1938, the appellants
objected to such rezoning, their protest stating· that they were.
the owners of twenty per centum or more of the land within
five hundred f ect of the bounda.ry of the Malcolm land ·( See
exl1ibit: Tr., p. 16).
Sec. 2880pl Va. Code (Acts of General Ass~mb1y of 1936,
pag·e 566), provides that, in the event of a protest by the
ownerR of this percentage of the ]and within .five hundred
feet of the bouncla ry of tlie ]and to be rezoned '' the proposed
amendment * * * sl1all not become effective except by the ·
favorable vote of four-fifths of all members of the * * * governing body of such county."
The application came before tbe Board a.tits regular meetiu:U· on December 30, 1938, at which time four members were
•
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present, the entire membership consisting of five. At this
meeting counsel appeared for the applicant and for the
protestants. The motion to rezone the Malcolm land received
the favorable vote of all four members present (see exhibit
of Board minutes of Dec. 30, 1938) and thereafter '' the nieet-ing was adj ou.rn.ed to Friday, January 6, 1939, at 9 :00 o'clock
A. M. for consideration of such matters as may properly
come before this Board''.
The minutes of January 6, 1939, show it as '' an adjourned
meeting'', but no business of any kind transacted, and that
it was '' adjourned to Tuesday, January 10, 1939, at 9 :00
o'clock A. M., for further consideration of the route of the
substitute for the Airport Road and such other matters as
may properly come to the attention of the Board." (See
exhibit of Board minutes of January 6.)
The minutes of January 10, 1939, state it to be '' an adjourned meeting", and that on motion duly made and
4~ unanimously carried (the *entire membership being present) "the Board agreed to reconsider this matter at the
regular meeting· to be held Saturday, .January 14, 1939", and
dhccted notice of that fact to be sent to counsel for Malcolm
and Buckingham. This notice was duly given (Tr., pp. 40,
47).

At the regular meeting of January 14, 1939, all of the
members of the Board were present, and the applicant and
protestants had their counsel present. On motion duly made
and seconded "that the Board confirm its action of December 30, 1938, at which time the County Board voted unanimously to gTant the request of Gertrude E. Malcolm for rezoning'', the vote was yeas three, and not voting· two.
The court below held in an interlocutory decree that the
vote at the last meeting was not a "favorable vote of fourfifths of all members of the "'' * * gover11ing body of such
county", as prescribed by the statute, but, by its final decree
held. that the proceedings of December 30, 1938~ had effected
the rezoning as sought in the application, and t.hat the effort
of the Board to recall it by the vote to reconsider was fruitle~~.
To tMs last ruling- we prosecute this appeal.
EXPLANATORY NOTE.
Tl1e Malco Im application described two pa reels of land
which in this suit we designated as A and B. In February,
1938. Gertrude Malcolm conveved B to the a.npellee, C. A.
Grnningcr, who almost immediately conveyed -to the· appel-
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lee, Sam Goldberg·, the present owner. Goldberg encum. bered the land by a deed of trust to the appellees, W. H.
Martin and Ashton C. Jones, trustee. At the commencement
of this suit the complainants were not aware of the conveyances, but these alienees and trustees were thereafter impleaded by an amendment to the bill (Tr., p. 31).
5""
*The remaining parcel, A, was retained by Malcolm,
but this parcel was dismissed from the suit, the complainants agreeing that they were not the owners of twenty per
centum of the land within five hundred feet of the boundary
of A.
So that the present controversy is actually between the
complainants and the appellee Sam Goldberg, and has to
do only with B parcel (Tr., p. 31).
It was stipulated that Buckingham was the owner of the
required twenty per cent to make the objection to the rezoning· of. B (Tr., p. 34), provided that A and B were held
by the court to be two separate parcels and not one indivisible tract. The court did hold that A and B were to be
treated separately; this holding was stated orally and appears in the record only impliedly, that is, by the court's taking cognizance of the protest and ruling against the contention of the protestants. The appellees will, we believe, concede that the court held that B was a separate tract. The
evidence fully sustains this holding, should the point be made
(Tr., pp. 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 76).
The purchases by both Graninger and Goldberg were each
condit.i~ned upon the procurement of a rezoning of parcel B.
In both instances the purchaser was advised of the reconsin.eration by the County Board before making settlement
of his purchase (Tr., pp. 66, 67, 70, 82, 83). In fact the purchaser's attorney (Mr. Phillips) attended on the several days
. of the meeting (Tr., pp. 40, 41; see extracts of minutes of
meeting).
*ASSIGNMENT OF

ERR.OR.

The question for decision is whether, and the error assigned to the challenged decree is that:
The lower court erred in :finding in fact, and in concludin~: in law, that despite the subsequent proceeclin~s of recon8ideration, tl1e zonin~ ordinance of Arlington County~ Vir~·inia. wns effectually amended by the proceedings of the
Oonnty Board 011 December 30, 1938~ so as to rezone parcel
B from R rcRiclential to a business ?lassification, in refusing-
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to declare that no such rezoning· had been effected, and in
refusing an injunction restraining the use of said land for
business purposes.

POINTS OF ARGUMENT.
We argue the alleged error upon these points :
1. The action of the Comity Board on the rezo1iing amend-1nent at its meeting Deceniber .301 1938, did not then become
final and irrevocable, because such action of the Board was
subject to the inherent power of the Board to reconsider it
before the terminat·ion, of the meetin,g, and the Board at the
sa·me meeting, but on. J anJUary 10, 1940, did u111,animously vote
to reconsider such action wnd this vote vacated the original
adoption of the OJ»ien.dment.
2. The Board was not estopped from reconsidering and
'l'acat·ing it.c; original action on the rezoning amendment, becaiese (a) the applicant wa,s charged with notice ·ot the possibility of reconsideration, ( b) the appellees acquired no
'l'ested interest by s1wh action,, and (c) the appellees did not
act upon, o-r chan,qe their position by reason of, such original,
action of the Board.
3. The vote on J anuarJJ 14, of yeas three, and not voting
two, did not pass the rezoning amendment, because it 1vasi
11ot a "favorable vote of foitr-fifths ·of all· members'' of the
Board.

7v,

*ARGUMENT ON THE FIRST PART.

1. The action of the County Board on December 30, 19S8, was
not final.

The procedure for rezoning-changing or amending the zoning ordinance-is outlined in sec. 28800 Va. Code, requiring
a public hearing and notice of the time and place of the hearing through publication in a newspaper fifteen (15) days
prior to tl1e hearing.

Position of Avpellees.
The arµ;ument of the respondents is that the proceedings
of December 30, were final as to the rezoning; that. the pro-

6
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ceedings of Jan.nary 10, 1939, purporting to be a reconsideration and -vacation by the Board of its action of December
30, were not effective to vitiate the amendment passed December 30, because such reconsideration was actually a new
proceeding to amend, and no new notices and no new public
hearings were given under sec. 28800.
Appellee.~' Position Untenable..

We say that the motion to reconsider was not a new application to amend the zoning ordinance; it. was a parliamentary continuation of the action on the original application. Concededly, appropriate notice as well as all the other
statutory prerequisites had accompanied the Malcolm application, and the required hearing was set for December 30,
a regular meeting of the Board. The meeting of December
30 was not concluded on the first day, but lasted several days.
Each of the successive days was as much a part of the meeting as the day of commencement. There was but one
8* meeting. Consequently •x.until that meeting came to a
close, no pa1~t of the proceedings was final. In the absence of estoppel or the vesting of rights of third persons,
the vote of December 30 on the rezoning was subject to a
vote of reconsideration at any time during the meeting. Such
a vote was unanimously cast on ,January 10, the second day
of business of the same meeting; the effect was to vacate the
original action.

The Power to Reconsider.
Obviously t11e decision here is resolved to a determination
of the power of the County Board to reconsider its actions.
As indicated by its final decree, the I10lding of the lower
court was predicated upon the opinion that no such power
could be exercised by the Board in relation to the zoning application, the decree not saying whether the Board was without power t.o reconsider or was at fault in the use of the
power (Tr., p. 22).
A's a legislative body the County Board was governed by
parliamentary Jaw. Every such assembly has the power to
reconsider a vote. In some jurisdictions this right is restricted bv statute or rule. Wit110ut such express restriction
no limitation exists if the reconsideration was moved at the
smne 1neetin,q at whicl1 tl1e original action was taken.
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The Authorities.
The general rule is stated in
46 C. J. 1383 : '' All deliberative bodies have a right to
reconsider their proceedings during their session as often as
they think proper, when not othej."wise provided by law, and
it is the final result only which is to be regarded as the thing·
done.''

Robert's Rules of Order. sec. 63, pag·e 253:
'' A session of an assembly is a meeting which, though
it may last for days, is virtually one 1neetfrig, as a session
of a convention; or even months, as a session of Congress;
it terminates by an adjoumment sine die •(without day).
9* The intermediate adjournments from day· to day, or the
recesses taken during the day, do not destroy the continuity of the meetings, which in reality constitute one session. Any meeting which is not an adjournment of another
meeting commences a new session. In the case of a permanent society, whose by-laws provide for regular meetings
every week, month, or year, for example, each meeting· constitutes a separate session of the society, which session, however, can be prolonged by adjourning· to another day.''

The only Virg-inia authority on the subject, so far as we
have been able to find, is the discussion in TVolfe, et als. v.
Jlll'Caull, Olcrk, 76 Va. 876, 889, by Judge Christian as follows:
''There must be a time, in all parliamentary proceedings,
when the controlling· power of tl1e leg'islative body must come
to an e11d.
"If the genera] assembly had the power to recall the bill,
it. must have been for the purpose of a reconsideration. The
object of requiring possession of the paper must have been
for a recorn,icleration, because no motion to reconsider it is
in order unless the paper is before the body in which the motion to reconsider is made. (,Jefferson's Manual, 93.) "' * · *
'' * * • House rule 70 provides that 'when a question has
been' decided, it may be reconsidered on the motion of any
memlwl' who voted with the prevailing· side, provided the
motion be made on the same clav or the next two days of actual
session.' • • ~
·
·
'' According to these rules, and the grneral vractice, a mo-
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tion to reconsider the same vote cannot be made twice, and
if made at all,-must be made upon the day of the vote or upon
one of the two ensuing days. * * *
''In People v. Hatch, 19 Ill., the court, speaking of the
power of reconsideration possessed by the legislature and
the executive, says :
'' 'There must be · a thqe when the right to reconsider
terminates, and the same rule applies in the one case as in
the other, and that is when the bill or law has passed from
the custody or control of the department ~eeking to reconsider.' * * * '.And this right to reconsider remains so long
as the bill is in the custody of the body proposing to reconsider unless they have some special rule restraining the right
to reconsider.' ''
The County Board of Arling·ton bad adopted ru1es of procedure ( see exhibit) but none of these rules pertained to
10* *reconsideration. The motion to reconsider was made
and entertained on the first day of business succeed-_
ing the day upon which the original motion was adopted; so
that, if the power to reconsider inhered in the Board under
the stated circumstances, the motion according to Jefferson's
and other manuals on parliamentary law was seasonably
·
made.
TJTitherspoon v. State (1925), 138 Miss. 310, 103 So. 134,
carries this syllabus:
'''\,Yhen special ruleR of procedure have not been adopted

by deliberative assembly, its procedure is governed by general parliamentary law, under which all motions, whether
ea rried or lost, may be reconsidered.''
In State v. Va11i Bttskirk: 40 N. J. L. 463, is this:
'' A deliberative body bas the right to vote and reconsider
ib~ vote upon measures before it, at its own pleasure, until,
by a final vote, accepted as suc11 by itself, a conclusion is
reached. Such final action is shown by its adjournment
t.hereon, th_e public promulg·ation of its action, or by subsequent proceedings inconsistent with a purpose to review.''

Tbe measure for ascertaining finality of action of a parliamentary body is analagous to the measure adapted to
judicial proceedings; the legislative proceedings become final,
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and pass beyond recall, upon the adjournment of the session or meeting, just as the judicial control ce-ases on the
adjournment of the court for the term.
In 96 A. L. H. 1308, is a note entitled "At what stage does
· a statute or ordinance pass beyond the power of a legislative
body to reconsider or recall", giving· the law in the absence
of a special rule, as in our case, in these words :
"The right of a legislative body to reconsider a bill which
lias passed continues so long as the bill remains in the custody
or under the ·control of the body proposing. to reconsider,
unless a special rule restrains the right.''
11 •

*To answer· the argument that the Board was without power to reconsider and that such reconsideration
was a new proceeding, we cite authorities answering the somewhat analogous contention that reconsideration by a deliiberative body· of an electton or appointment of an officer is ineffectual because it is actually a removal proceedings. These
cases, found in a note fo 89 A. L. R. 132, 152, are :
In Thorne v. Squier (1933), 264 Mich. 98, 249 N. W. 497,
89 A. L. R. 126, a board had voted the election of a public
officer who then qualified. A motion to reconsider was made
a day or two later. The court sustained the motion to reconsider and held:
'' An appointment to office is not complete, so as to preclude its recall, until the period for reconsideration fixed
by the rules of procedure of the appointing agency _has
elapsed.''

It was said in Attorney General v. Oahnan, 126 Mich. 717,
86 N.
151:

,v.

'' The question recurs whether, where an appointment or
concurrence in an appointment i.s a subject of action by a
deliberate body, that body may~ by rules of its own, or acting
under 1tSU(tl parliamentary ru.les, cast a. vote upon the subject wl1ich is subject to reconsideration ; for, if such course is
permissible, the appointment is not complete beyond recall
until the power to reconsider has been cut off by the lapse of
time. The right to reconsider at the same meeting was recognized and t11e rule as laid down has been extended to cases
where a reconsideration was made at a later meeting, pursu'."
ant to rules allowing such reconsideration.''
·
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ARGUMENT ON SECOND POINT.
2. The Board was not estopped fro1n reconsidering and vacating its ori.qinal action, because (a) the applicoot was
charged with notice of the possibility of
reconsicleration.

Below the appellees· argued that "it would work a g-reat
hardship on all parties having zoning matters before the
County Board to say that once the Board had passed
12·'(: on the pai·ticular matter, *it was necessary for the applicant to follow the proceedings or attend every meeting of the Board from time to time to some indeterminate
time in the future when the Board, at the .request, suggestion or by condolence of one aggrieved, might change its
mind''.
A practical answer to this practical objection is that the
convenience of the individual is subordinate to the public welfare. Hcconsicleration means mature consideration. The
appellees' objection denies the very reason of the motion to
reconsider. To press the objection to its logical conclusion
would cau~e a vote on rezoning to become instantaneously irrevocable; if it could not be reconsidered on the next business day of the meeting, it could not be reconsidered in the
ne:xt hour, because in either event the applicant would have
"to follow" the proceedings.
A legal answer to the appellees' objection is that the applicant is charg·ed by: law with notice of tlie right, power, and
duty of the Board to reconsider its act.ions. He must know
that such reconsideration is an inherent. power of the Board.
,Judicial as well as legislative action is subject. to change,
and in each the petitioner bas to await the event of finality.
Never does the change constitute a new proceeding.
The Au.tlzorities.

l\forcover, in Virginia the applicant does not have to wait
an indeterminate time to ascertain the finality of the Board's
notion. By statute the period of intermediate adjournments
is Hmited, and in Arlington County not more than two weeks
r.an pass without an adjournment sine die:
13*

*Va. Code, sec. 2711: "The board of supervisors of
each county Rhall assemble at the courthouse of said
connty in regular session once each month upon such days
as may be prescribed by an order of the board, and it may
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adjourn from day to day, or time to time, not beyond the
fixed for the regular ·1neeting, until the business before
it is completed; provided, however, that the board of supervisors of Arlington county shall hold at least two reg·ular
meetings each month, upon such days as may be prescribed
by an order of the board. It may also hold special meetings
at such other times as it may deem necessary. The meeting
held in J·uly shall be known as the annual meeting of the
board, and that held in January as its semi-annual meeting.'' (The section is made applicable to the County Board
by sec. 2773(19) ).
time

This statute contemplates, and charges the public with
notice, that the meeting of the Board may extend over a period of .several days. Pertinently, it fixes the da.y for the
conclusion of the meeting.
As .Judge Holmes, later ,Justice Holmes, remarked in JiVood
v. C11,tter, 138 Mass. 1.49 ( discussed in 89 A. L. R. 145, 146) :

''It begs the question to say that the board had once
definitely voted in pursuance of the instructions of the town
meeting, and therefore was fimctus officio, and could not reconsider its vote. The vote was not definite if it contained
the usual implied condition, that it was not reconsidered in
accordance with ordinary parliamentary practice, and it rn'u,st
be ta.ken to have been passed snbject to the u.sual incidents
of votes. * * •"

ARGUMENT ON SECOND POINT (cont·'d) ·
2. The Board was not f'.stovped froni reconsidering and vacatinp its ori,g-inal action on the rezoning aniendnient beca·use * • • ( b) the avpellees acquired no vested interest
by such action.

In adopting· a zoning- amendment, even upon the application of a property owner, the Board is not contracting· with
the owner. and is not investing the owner with any property
riid1ts. Tlie Board is only exercising its police power, and
the exercise of this power confers no vested rights in the
14* land owner. ·when the Board *voted the rezoning :imendment, in accordance wit]1 tlie application of Malcolm,
the latter obtained no vested rig·hts therein. The Board impliecllv reserved tlw rigM to alter, or entirel~r withdraw, such
exercise of its police power.
Therefore, it cannot be successfully contended that tbe
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original adoption of the zoning amendment immediately became i 1-re-vocable.
The ·.A..itthorities.
·West Bros. Brick Co. v. City of .Alexandria., 168 Va. 271,
192 S. E. 881, holds that a zoning ordinance is an expression
of the police power.
That no vested interest may be. fastened on the police power
has the unanimous support of the decisions in this State.
Nusbaum, v. City of Norfolk, 151 Va. 801, 145 S. E. 257. In
the last case this Court expressly rejected the contention that
an abutting owner could acquire a vested interest in a building line established by a city ordinance.
In<leed, a political subdivision cannot relinquish the revocability of the exercise of its police power. Thus in Davenport v. Richmond, 81 Va. 636, the city had sold certain prop- ·
erty for use in the erection of powder magazines ; later an
ordinance was adopted requiring the removal of such magazines; and upon attack the ordinance was 11eld valid, the
court holding that the vendees' acquired no vested interest as
against the exercise of the police power.

15*

· *ARGUMENT ON SECOND POINT (cont'd)

2. The Board was not estovved from, reconsidering and va.catina its original actfon on the rezonin,q a,mendnient beca11se * * * (c) the ar>pellees did 110t act upon, 011 change
their vosition by reaBon of,. su.ch original action of the
Board.
Nor can it be said that the app·enees were misled to their
detriment. by the original action of the Board in adopting the
zoning amendment. The record discloses that the property
was sold by Malcolm .upon tl1c express condition that the contrAct would not be biuding- unless and until the rezoning· was
procured. (See exhibit of contract; Tr .. p. 66.) In addition
to 1:he notice implied by -law to tl1e appellees of the possibility
of reconsideration, immediate notice in writing- was given the
applicant of the passage of the motion to reconsider. It further appears that the appellees did follow the proceedings
(Tr .• pp. 69, 83), and that thev did not consummate the coi1tracfa of 1mrchase until }1lmost a month ::ifter the vote of reeonsideration (Tr .. pn. 68, 70. 71. 83). l\f r. Thomas W. Phillips was the attorney representing 1Vfalcolm and th~ subse-·
qent pnrchaserR and he was present at the meet.ings and ad-
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vised immediately of the proposed reconsideration (Tr., pp.
40, 41, 47).
Under these circumstances 'the appellees cannot be heard
to claim that they relied upon the first action of the Board
(Tr., p. 83).

ARGUMENT ON THIR-D POINT.
3. The vote on J®vitary 14, of yeas three, and not voting two,
did not pass the ,rezoning amendmen,t, because it wa...r;:
not a '.' favorable vote of jo'ltr-fifths of all members" of
the Board.

] 6:11c

$ .An·other position taken by the respondents
in the
lower court was that '' if and as the complainants contend that the meeting of January 10, 1939, was merely. a
prolongation or extension of the meeting of December ·30,
1938, then it is submitted that under sec. 2880p of the Cod.e
of Va., only a majority of the board of supervisors was n~cessary to affirm or confirm its prior action of December 30,
1938".
To this we say that after the passage of the mot.ion to reconsider, the Malcolm application stood on the calendar as
if no action bad ever been taken on it. Its hearing was set
for the next regular meeting·, January 14, when it would come
on as an original application. Surely its passa.ge was then
p;overned by the statute pertaining to amendments to the ordinance, requiring a four-fifths vote for its adoption; .it could
not be passed under a motion to ''confirm'' (sic.) The lower
court has held that the v9te on January 14 was not a ''favorable vote of four-fifths of all members", as three voted for
it and two did not vote.

"Favorable Vote of Foitr-Fifths of All Members".
By demurrer tbe appellees raised the issue that the vote
on January 14, of yeas t]1ree ·and not voting two, complied
wW1 the statute providing for a. four-fifths vote. This was
predicated upon the argurricnt that the two not voting should
be considered rts approving- the motion. Tl1is position wa~
overruled by the court, and its final decree did not adopt
sucb a view for its support.
However, to clarify this point, we offer now the controlling
arguments and authorities excluding- the acceptance of such
a ,tote as a compliance with t11e statute.
17~
*The statute advised1v does not use the terms '' fourfifths of those p1·esent. '\ or "four-fifths of those vot-
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ing ", or "fo:ut-fifths of the board". Each of these expressions would. mean four-fifths of a quorum. Such expressions
are found in the Federal Constitution in the provisions relating to impeachment (Art. I., sec. 3, cl. 6), the adoption of
treaties (Art. II., sec. ~), and passage over veto (Art. I,
sec. 7).
However, the term "favorable vote of four-fifths of all
members of the board'' means the affirmative vote of fourfifths of all members elected to the board. The distinction
between the latter expression and the former term is made
by all the courts. It is an exception to the general rule that
a majority or a gTeater vote percentage means a majority
or percentage of the number authorized to trans~ct business,
viz., a .quorum.

The Authorities.
In Sm,iley v. Co,rn,,monwealth, 116 Va. 979, 982, the point is
thoroughly discussed and this conclusion is reached.

''vVhen the statute says all the supervisors of the county,
it is plainly meant all the supervisors elected to that office
in the county, a majority of all of the board organized for
the transaction of the business matters of the county committed by law to their charge, and not merely a majority of
a quorum of the board.''
Nor can it be said that the members not voting must be
treated as concurring in the majority vote. The members
present but not voting are to be considered as consenting to
the transaction of business, but their consent is implied no
fmther. A failure to vote or a blank ballot, is never "a.
favorable vote".
18*

*2 Dillon, Municipal Corporations (5th ed.), sec. 527,
p. 854:

"But it is to be observed that where the statute requires
the affirmative action of a majority of the entire board or a
majority of the members present, a refusal to vote may re~ult in defeating the proposition because in such case affirmative action is required, and those who refuse to vote
cannot be counted on the affirmative side under such a spec.inc> statutory requirement, and the proposal before the council may be defeated by lack of the affi.rmative majority required by the statute."
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46 C.•J. 1381:
"However, where a statute requires a majority or twothirds of all members, a vote less than that number, although
a majority of those present and voting, is not sufficient;
and he11ce, where by statute the majority of all the members
is required for action, the majority of a quorum, if less than
the majority of the whole number of the members of the
body, will be insufficient."

Crickenberger v . .Tow,n of West/fold, 71 N. J. L. 467, 58
Atl. 1097 is this syllabus:
""Where a statute requires the unanimous vote of all the
memhers of the council to pass an ordinance, that does not
mean the unanimous vote of a quorum, or of all the members
present, but of all the members constituting the whole council."
The Court there said:
'' The contention of the defendant is that a. quorum constitutes the council, and that, if all the members present
constituting the quorum vote for· an ordinance, it is lawfully
passed * * *. If tl1e words of the statute were that the ordimmce should be valid if passed by a unanimous vote of
the ~ouncil, I should he inclined to sustain the ordinance.
'' If the Legis]aturc had intcmded to make the unanimous
vote of a quoi·um sufficient to pass the ordinance in question,
it wou]d have said so, or would ]iave said 'by the unanimous
vot(l of a11 t11e members present', or some exnression wllicl1
would have neg·atived tl1e construction that all the members
of the counc.il~tlrnt is, all the elected members of the council,
were necessary for the action.''
Similarly in Robert's Rules of Order, p·. 204:
''Two-thirds Vote. A two-tl1irdR vote mearn;; two-thirds of
fl1e votes C'flRt.. ionorinn blanlcs 1.nhich Blioulrl never be c011nferl.
ThiR mnst not lw conflrnecl with H vote of two-thirds of the
mcmhers nresc11t. or f?ro-thirds of the 1ne111,l)(~rs, terms sometimcR usrcl in h:v-lmvs. To illustrate the difference: SnpnoRe 14 rnPmbcrs vofo on a auestion in a meeting· of a
19* i::oCliPh." where 20 Hl'C *nresent ont of a total memhershin
of 70. n two-tllircls vofo ,vould be 10: a two-thirds vote
of Hie mPmhPrs present wou lcl hp 14; m1cl a ·vote of two- thirds
o! fhr members would be 47. ''
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In U. 8. v. Ballin, 144 U. S. 1, 26 L. Ed. 321, 325, Justice
Brewe'r notes this exception to the general rule where the
terms of the statute refer to the number of members elected,
and not to the body, house or meeting. He also distinguishes
between an. election by the people, a constituent body, and action by a representative body, holding that in popular elections statutes are construed to mean a majority of those voting, not of those qualified.
The distinction between the '' vote of the board'' and the
'' vote of all the members of the board'' is made clear in
Tidcuwter Southern, Ry. Co. v.. Jorda;n (Ca. 1912), 124 Pac.
716, 41 L. N. S. 130.
vVe feel that the authorities throughout the United States
·are unanimous in supporting· our position when they are read
with an eye to the exact terms of the statute involved.
CONCLUSION.
The County Board, having the legislative responsibility
of Arlington County, unanimously voted reconsideration; it
was their unanimous view that the amendment to the zoning
ordinance had not passed beyond their control. Certainly
the judiciary should where possible accept the expression of
the legislative body as conclusive of what was its intention.
The power of reconsideration as here exercised by this Board
is sustained by the statutes, the decisions, and the manuals
of parliamentary law.
·we pray an appeal; we pray too that the final decree
20* be *reversed and final judgment entered in this Court,
declaring that the proposed amendment to the zoning
orcHnauce has not been adopted.
Respectfully submitted,
CLAUDE 0. THOMAS,
Arlington County, Virginia.
ALBERT V. BRYAN,
220 King Street,
Alexandria, Virginia,
Attorneys for Petitioners.
21"'

*-CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL.

I. Alhe1~t V. Br:van, an attorney duly qualified to practice
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and whose
address is 220 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, do hereby
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state that in my opinion the decree complained of ought to
he reviewed.
ALBERT V. BRYAN.

Memo-: This petition will be filed with the clerk of the
Supreme Court of Appeals at Richmond, Virginia. Counsel
desire· to state orally the reasons for reviewing the decree
complained of.
Tliese petitioners will adopt this petition for appeal as·
their opening brief.
A c-0py of this petition was delivered t9 each of opposing
counsel on the 1st day of October, 1940, at their offices in
.A.rlingfon County, Virginia.
Given under my l1and this 1st day of Octo her, 1940.
.ALBERT V. BRYAN.
Of Counsel for Petitioners.

Received October 2, 1940.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

October 15, 1'940.
$300.

Appeal awarded by the court.

Bond .

M. B. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court or Arlington County..
1

iFilecl Mar. 13, 1939.

IN CHANCERY.

First Buckingham Community, Inc. and Third Buckingham
Community, Inc.
v.
Gertrude E. Malcolm; Frank C. Hanrahan, County Manager
of Arlington County, Virginia.; Andrew ,Jensen, Building
Inspector of Arlington County, Virginia; and Donald
Locke. Administrative Zoning Officer of Arlington ·County,
Virginia
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BILL OF COMPLAINT.

To the Hon. Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Arlington County:
The bill of your complainants, First Buckingham Community, Inc. and Third Buckingham Community, Inc., both
of which are corporations organized and existing· under the
laws of the State of Virginia, with their principal offices in
Arlington County, respectfully shows unto your honor:
1. That the defendant Gertrude E. Malcolm is the owner
of. two parcels of land, situated in Arlington County, Virginia, described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pipe set at the extreme southwest corner of the property of Gertrude E. Malcolm and in the
East line of North Glcbe R,oad; thence with the East line of
North Glebe Road, N. 43° 00' W. 173.0 ft. to an iron pipe in
the Sontb line of 2nd St. North, (A proposed St.); thence
with the South line of 2nd St. North, N. 47° 00' E. 289.22
ft. to an iron pipe in the line between Malcolm and Dye;
thence with said line, S. 24° 00' E. 182.98 ft. to a
page 2 ~ stone, marking- Malcolm's ,Southeast corner; thence
with the line between Malcolm and Violet P. Link,
S. 47° 00' "\V. 229.65 ft. to the point of beginning; and a lot of
land described as
BEGINNING at a point in the East line of North Glebe
Road, 213 ft. N ortlnvest of the iron pipe first above mentioned; thence running in a northeasterly direction along
the line of proposed 2nd St., North, a distance of 150 feet;
thence northwesterly and parallel to said North Glebe Road
73.75 ft. to a point; thence southwesterly 150 ft. to an original stone in the East line of North Glebe Road; thence along
the said East line 73.75 ft. to the point of beginning·. ,
2. That the complainants are the owners of more than
twenty per cent of the lnnd located within five hundred feet
of tlie boundary of the said parcels of ground owned by said
GPrtrude E. Malcolm, hereinafter designated as the MaTcolm
property; tliat the complainants have developed and improved
their said property by tlw construction of apartment houses,
~treets and sidewalks as a residential community; that said
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apartment houses are fully occupied by tenants, and the said
property of the complainants, so developed and improved,
represents an investment by the c.omplain:ants of seiVeral
millionR of dollars, and the maintenance and protection of
said investment, as well as the success thereof, are dependent
upon the rental of said apartments; that the desirability and
attractiveness of the said apartments to tenants are immediately and directly affected by the nature of the use and occupancy of the property abutting and adjoining the said apartments; that the said tenants desire the said apartments for
residences; that unless said apartments remain in a residential section the demand therefor will be greatly
page 3 ~ decreased, if not entirely extinguished; that the
property abutting and adjoining the complainants'
apartments, and particularly the said Malcolm property, is
now zoned as residential property, to-wit, Residential A, under the zoning ordinance duly adopted by the goveming body
of the said county, and now effective throughout the said
county; and that any chang·e in the use of the said Malcolm
property, other than for residential purposes, would injuriously affect the said property of the complainants.
3. Tlmt on tbe 30th day of December, 1938, the said Gertrude E. Malcolm applied to the County Board of Arlington
County, Virginia to have the said Board amend the said zoning ordinance so as to rezone the said l\Ialcolm property
from Resi.dentinl A to the classification of Local Business,
RO that the said propertv mig·ht be used for business; that
upon the presentation of said application at said meeting,
the complainants objected to the granting thereof and filed
a petition with the said Board protesting against the said
rezoning·, and duly setting· forth the extent of its ownership
of the said property abutting and acljoininp; the Malcolm
property; that. on the first day of the said meeting the said
application was p;rantecl, the entire membership of said Board
being· five, and four members of the said Board being- present
and voting· therefor; that tlie said meeting was· duly adjourned
and continued until the 6th day of .January, 1939, at which
time no business was transacted except to have the meeting
fnl'tllCr ndjourned and continued until the 10th day
pag-e 4 ~ of ,Jmmary. 1939; tliat at me adjourned and continned meeting on tl1e 10th daY of ,January, 1939.
the snid Roard. upon motion duly made and seconded. unanimonsl:v voted, all five members of the said Bonrcl hei1i~ present. to reconsider the saicl applicatiou, and t.11e said Board
thm·ohy then rescinded its former action 011 suc]1 application;
and that. the sa~d application was then set for hearing before
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the said Board at its regular meeting to be held January 14,
1939. .
4. That at the regular meeting of the said Board, duly
called and held, on the 14th day of January, 1939, the com::plainants and the defendant Gertrude E. Malcolm appeared
before the said Board, by their respective counsel, and the_
objection and protest of the complainants to the rezoning
requested by the said Gertrude E. Malcolm in her application aforesaid was again stated, and the said application was
renewed by the said Gertrude E. :Malcolm; that all five of the
members of the said Board were present; that a motion was
made by one of said members that the Board confirm its
action taken on the 30th day of December, 1938, that is, the
action gTanting· the said application and allowing rezoning
as requested in said application, and thereupon a vote was
had on the said motion by yeas and nays; and that three of
the said members voted yea, and two of the said members
recorded themselves as not voting.
5. That the said Gertrude E. Malcolm now intends to use
the said Malcolm property for business purposes,
page 5 ~ and she is preparing and arranging to devote such
property to business purposes; that the defendants·
Frank C. Hanrahan, as County :Manager, Andrew Jensen,
as Building·· Inspector, and Donald Locke, as Administrative
Zoning Officer, of said 'County, are about to issue to the said
Gertrude E. Malcolm, or her assigns, a permit, license, or other
auth01·ity to use the said Malcolm property for 'business purposes, and to erect and construct thereon buildings, and other
improvem~nts, for the conduct and prosecution of business
and commercial enterprises on said property; and that an
actual controverRy exists between the complainants and the
defendants as to the actions of tl1e said Board, the effect
thereof, and the right of the defendant to treat and use the
said Malcolm property as business property.
6. Your complainants are advised that the said zoning
ordinance has not been modified and amended in the manner
required by law, so as to cl1aug-e the zoning of the said Malcolm prope1·ty from the classification of residential to local
business, in that, the proposed amendment of said ordinance
waR not passed by a favorable vote of four-fifths of all members of said Board, and t]mt. in view of the foreg·oing facts,
the complainants are entitled to have this court declare and
Hdjudge that such rez011in~· has not been accomplisl1ecl, and
to restrain bv decree of t.his court the issuance to the said
Gertrude E. J\[a]eolm. or l1er assigns, of an~r license, permit,
or authorization, by the said county officers, for the use of
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·
the said :Malcolm property for business purposes,
pag·e 6 } or for the erection of buildings or other improvements thereon for such use.
/

In consideration whereof and forasmuch as your complainants are without remedy save in a court of equity where matters of this kind are only and properly cognizable, your complainants pray :
. (a) That the said Gertrude E·. Malcolm, Frank C. Hanrahan, County Manager of Arlington County, Virginia, Andrew ~Tensen, Building Inspector of Arlington County, Vir;.
ginia and Donald Locke, Administrative Zoning Officer of
Arlington County, Virginia, be made parties defendant to
this bill and required to answer the same, but not under oath,
answer under oath being hereby expressly waived.
(b) That this court declare and adjudge that t);ie said zoning ordinance has not been amended, or otherwise modified,
so as to chanp;e the. zoning classification of the Malcolm property from Residential A to Local Business.
( c) That the court restrain and enjoin the said Gertrude
E. Malcolm and her assigns from using the said Malcolm
property for business or commercial purposes, or for any
purpose not permitted by the zoning ·Classification of Residential A, and that the said defendant county officers be
restrained and enjoined from issuing any license, permit, or
other authorization to said Gertrude E. Malcolm, or her as~igns, to use the said property for business or commercial
purposes, or to erect thereon buildings or .other impage 7 ~ provements to be used for that purpose.
( d) For sucl1 other relief, both general a.nd special, as to equity may seem meet and the nature of the case
may require, and tl1at all other things be ordm:ed and done for
t11e complete disposition of the cause.

And your complainants will ever .pray, etc.
FIRST BUCKINGHAl\I CO~fMUNITY, INC.
THIRD BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY, INC.
By: OLA UDE 0. THOMAS, Attorney.

CLAUDE 0. THOMAS,
.ALBERT V. BRYAN,
Solicitors, for Complaimmts.
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page 8 ~

AMENDMENT TO BILL OF COMPLMNTFILED SEPTEMBER 13, 1939.

To the Hon. ·waiter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Arlington County:
The complainants in the above entitled cause, by leave of
court heretofore gTantcd, now amend their bill of complaint
in this cause by adding- thereto the· follo,ving allegations, and
impleading the hereinafter named persons as additional defendants.

7. That while the said proceedings were pending before
the said County Board on the said application of Gertrude
K Malcolm for the rezoning of the sajd property, the said
Gertrude E. Malcolm by a deed dated January 10, 1938, and
recorded on the 7th day of ·February, 1939, among the laud
records of Arlington County, Virginia h~ Deed Book 456 at
page 584, conveyed to C. A. Graninger the parcel of said
property second above descrihed, that is, the following:
BEGINNING at a point in the East line of North Glebe
Road, 213 ft. Northwest of the iron pipe first above mentioned; thence running in a northeasterly direction along
the line of proposed 2nd St., North, a distance of il,50 feet;
thence northwesterly and parallel to said Nortb Glebe Road
73.75 ft. to a point; thence southwesterly 150 ft. to an original stone in the East line of North Globe Road; thence along
the said IDast line 73.75 ft. to the point of 1beginning;
that the said C. A. Graninger thereafter by a deed dated February :3, 1939, and recorded among the land records of
said County in Deed Book 456 at page 585, conveyed the
immediately above described property to Sam Goldberg·;
and tliat by a deed of trust dated February 3, 1939,
page 9 ~ and recorded among the land records of said County
in Deed Book 456 at page 587 tl1e said Sam Goldberg· conveyed the parcel of gTound immediately above deRcribed to V{. H. Martin and Ashton C..Tones, tT r. as trustees,
to secure the payment of an indebtedness of $2,000.00 evidenced hy certain notes therein described. drnwn bv the said
Sam Goldberg· to tlle order of himself ancl hy him ·endorsed;
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but that your complainants are not informed as to who is the
holder of the said notes.
8. That at the time of the institution of this suit, and of
the filing of the bill of complaint herein, the complainants
were not advised or informed of the said conveyance by the
said Gertrude E. Malcolm and of the subsequent conveyances
hereinbefore set forth; that the said Sam Goldberg now
intends to use the property so acquired by him, and herein
designated for convenience as Parcel B, for business purposes,
and is now preparing and arranging to devote such property to business purposes; that the defendant county officers
are about to issue to him a. permit, license or other authority
to use the said Parcel B. for business purposes and to erect
and construct thereon buildings and other improvements, for
the conduct and prosecution of business and commercial enterprises on said propert.y; and that an actual controversy
exists between the complainants and the said Sam Goldberg,
as well as between the complainants and the said C. A. Graninger, W. II. Martin, Trustee and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, as to the actions oft.he said County Board, the
page 10 ~ effect thereof, and the right of the said county
. officers and the said Sam Goldberg to treat and
use the said Parcel B as business property, the complainants
alleging that the said Parcel B has not been rezoned from
the classification of residential to local business, for the reasons set forth in the original bill of complaint.

In consideration whereof and forasmuch as your complainants are without remedy save in a court of equity where matters of this kind are only and properly cognizable, your complainants pray:
( e) That in addition to the defendants alreadv named in
thi8 cause, that the said C. A. Graninger and Sam Goldberg,
and ,v. H. 1\fartin and Asllton C. ,Tones, ,Jr., Trustees as aforesaid, be made parties defendant in this cause, and required
to answer the said bill of complaint, as the same is now
amended, but not under oatl1, answer under oath being hereby
expressly waived.
(f) That. this amendment be treated as a part of the original bill of complaint to all intents and purposes as if the
~mme had been included verbatim in the said bill; that all of
the alleg:ations of the said odgfoal hill of complaint, as
amended herein, be treated as having been made against the
penwns made defendants h)r this amendment: tlmt the said additi01rnl defendants be enjoined from using· said property
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for business purposes ; and that all the prayers of the said
original. bill be treated as having been made for the same
relief as against such additional defendants, and that the
prayers of the said bill be amended hereby so as
page 11 ~ to procure as against the new' defendants the relief prayed therein.
And your complainants will ever pray, etc.

FIRST BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY,
INCORPORATED,
THIRD BUCKINGHAM 001\{MUNITY,
INCORPORATED,
By CLAUDE 'O. THOMAS,
Attorney.
CLAUDE 0. THOMAS,
.ALBERT V. BRYAN,
Solicitors for Complainants.
page 12

~

DEMURRER,-FILED DECEMBER 7, 1939.

Cornes now the Defendants, Sam Goldberg·, C. A. Graninger, W. H. Martin, Trustee, and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee~ and says that the Bill of Complaint, or motion or prayer
for a declaratory decree exhibited against. them is not sufficient in law, and states the ground of demurrer relied on
to be as follows·:
(1) That said Bill of Complaint or motion, as amended,
shows on its face a strict compliance by the County Board
of Arlington County, Virginia, with all provisions of
the law pertaining· to rezoning of property described in the
Bill of Complaint., as amended, from Residential '' A'' to
Local Business.
(2) That the Bill of Complaint or motion, as amended,
shows on its face an affirmative vote by the County Board
of Arlinµ;ton County of a sufficient number of the members
thereof to rezone the property in question from Residential
''A'' to Local Business.
(3) That said Bill of Complaint or motion, as amended,
seh; forth no le~:al or equitable ground for the alleged relief
sougl1t by the Complainants.
(4) The said Rill of Complaint or motion, as amended,
showR on its face that Complainants 1 and each of them, are not
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parties who are entitled to any relief upon the allegations
set out in said Bill of Complaint or motion, as.. amended.
SAM GOLDBERG,
C. A. GRANINGER,
W. H. MA:a,TIN, Trustee,
ASHTON C. JONES, JR., Trustee,
By counsel

.1-\.DAlVIS· AND PORTER,, Attorneys.
H. W. P.
page 13 } DECREE-ENTERED APRIL 24, 1940.

THIS CAUSE came on this day to be heard upon the
papers formerly read, upon the amendment to the bill of
complaint, and upon the demuner of Sam Goldberg, C. A.
Graninger, W. H. Martin, Trustee, and Ashton C. Jones., Jr.,
Trustee, and was argued by Co1msel.
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF the Court being
of the opinion that the grounds of said' demurrer are not well
taken, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said demurrer be, and it· is hereby, overruled, to which ruling of the
Court the said demmrants by their Counsel excepted.
UPON their motion the said demurrants are given leave
·

to file their answer in this cause.

AND THIS CAUS1U IS CONTINUED

\VALTER T. McCARTHY,
Judge.
pap:e 14} ANS"\VER-FILED JUNE 13, 1940.
Comes now the Defendants, Sam Goldberg·, C. A. Graninger,
H. Martin and A sllton C. .Jones, ,Tr., Trustees, and by
lN1ve of Court first obtained and without having waived
.their demurrer l1er'etofore filed in this cause. and· for answer
to tl1e Rill of Complaint and amendment. to said Bill of 0Qml)laint for a declaratory decree exhibited against them in the
above ~ntitled cause, answer and say:

·w.

(1) TheAe Defendants denv that Gert.rude E. Malcolm is
now the owner of the t.wo 1:mrcels described in paragraph
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numbered one of the Bill. or was the owner thereof at the
time of the in·stitution of this suit, but admit that she is the
owner of too parcel first therein described; and as to the
second parcel therein described, these Defendants say that
the said Gertrude E. Malcolm was, a.t the time of making application for a chang·c of zoning, the owner of all the property described but was under contract to sell the tract designated as Parcel '' B '' to C. A. Graninger at such time as the
said Graninger might have a sale therefor and subject to rezoning from the classification of Residential "A''. to that
of Local Business.
(2) Answering· paragraph numbered two of the Bill, these
Defendants deny that the Complainants are owners of more
than twenty per cent (20'fo) of the land located within five
Hundred (500) feet of the boundary of the parcels of ground ,
described in paragraph numbered one of the Bill
page 15 ~ of Complaint and designated as the Malcolm Property; these Defendants neither admit nor deny
tl1at the Complainants have developed and improved their
said property by the construction of apartment houses,
streets and sidewalks as a residential community, and as to
Huch aHegations call for strict proof; these Defendants are
not advised as to whether said apartment houses are fully
occupied by tenants, nor whether the property of the Complainants' so developed represents an investment of several
million dollars by the Complainants, and as to such alleg·ations call for strict proof; these Defendants are not advised
as to whether the maintenance and protection of said alleged
investment, as well as the success thereof, are dependent
upon the rental of said apartments, nor to whether the desirability and attractiveness of said apartments arc immediately and directly affected by the nature of the use and
occupancy of the property abutting and adjoining the said
apartments, and as to these allegations these ·Defendants caU
for strict proof; these Defendants are not advised that the
temmbi desire the said apartments for residences, and as to
this allegation calI for strict proof; these Defendants deny
that said apartments m·e in a residential section and deny
the allegations that unless said apartments remain in a residential section, the demand therefor wiII be greatly decreased, if not entirely extinguished, and as to this allegation call for strict proof; these Defcndants deny tl1e alleg·ations that the property abutting- and adjoining
page 16 ~ the -Complaiuants' apartments, and particularly
the said Malcolm Property~ is now zoned as residential property, to-wit, Residential ''A'', as alleged in said
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paragraph numbered two, and deny that any change in the
u8e or occupancy of the said property, other than for residential purposes, would injuriously affect the property of
the Complainants.
(3) These Defendants admit that upon proper and legal
application to the County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, to have said Board amend the zoning ordinance of
Ar1ington County, Virginia, so as to rezone the said Malcolm
Property from Residential ''A'' to the classification of Local
Business, the Complainanh; filed a petition with the said
Board objecting and protesting against the said rezoning,
but these Defendants do not admit the correctness of any
statement made in said petition, and call for strict proof of
every allegation set forth therein; these Defendants admit
that at the regular meeting of the County Board, held December 30, 1938, the entire membership of the Board, being
five and four members of the said Board being pr~sent, voted
to, and did amend the zoning ordinance.s of Arlington County,
and did rezone the Malcolm Property, comprising Parcels
"A" and "-B" as a unit, and being the identical property for
which application for rezoning had been made from the classification of Residential "A" to the classification of Local
Business; that these Defendants have no knowledge of the
fact that the meeting was duly adjourned and continued until the 6th day of ,January, 1939, and that on said
page 17 ~ date the meeting· was further adjourned and continued until the 10th day of January, 1939, and
that at said latter meeting the said Board, upon motion duly
made and seconded, unanimously voted to reconsider the
said application of Gertrude E. Malcolm, and that the said
Bo:wd thereby rescinded its former action on said application, and that the said application was then set for hearing
before the said Board a.t its regular meeting· on January 14,
1939; these Defendants, further answering said paragraph,
~::iy that all of the meetings of the County Board, subsequent
to that of December 30, 1938, were without notice to these
Defendants that said County Board was contemplating rec011sidering tl1e application for the change of zoning, other
than that whieh had been granted at the said meeting· on Decembe1· 30, J 938; these Defendants likewise deny that upon
reconsideration t1le former action taken in rezoning tlrn said
Malcolm Property for business use was rescinded or in any
way set aside or abrog·ated, for tl1e reason that the provisions of Section 25 of the Zoning Ordinance of Arlington
Conntv, adopted June 25, 19~8, were not complied with by
said County Board.
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(4)' These Defendants neither admit nor deny the allegations set forth in parag·raph numbered four ·of the Bill, and
as to such call for strict proof.
(5) These Defendants ~.re not advised as to how the said
Gertrude E. Malcolm intends to use her said property, nor
as to any other matters contained in said para-:page 18 ~ graph five, but, in so far as the same may be material, these Defendants call for strict proof.
(6) These Defendants deny that the so-called l\Ialcolm
Property has not been rezoned for use as business property
in accordance with law, and deny that it has not been so
rezoned that it may be used for business purposes; and deny
that said ordinance was not passed by favorable vote of fourfiftbs of the members of said Board; and further ·deny that
the Complainants are entitled 'to have this Court declare
and adjudge that such rezoning· has not been accomplished.
(7) These Defendants, answering paragraph . numbered
seven set forth in the amendment to the Bill of Complaint,
admit alI of the allegations therein contained, but answering
said paragraph further, these Defendants say that in consideration of the said C. A. Graninger performing certain
plumbing work and furnishing· certain plumbing material to
the. Defendant, Gertrude E. :Malcolm, that sh~, the said Gertrude E. 1\:falcolm, did agree with the said C. A. Graninger
to convey to him the property described in paragraph numbered seven of the Bill in settlement of the account, at such
time as the said Graninger might obtain a sale for the identical property and subject to a rezoning from the classification of Residential ''A'' to Local Business, said application
for rezoning to be filed by the said Gertrude E. Malcolm,
the tllen leg-al and equitable owner; that the said C. A. Graniuger completed his work as contracted for and did, under
date of November 3, 1938, enter into a contract
page 19 ~ with Sam Goldberg for a sale of the identical property, conditioned upon the said property being rezoned from the classification of Residential ''A'' to that of
L-ocal Business; tliat the said Defendant, Sam Goldberg, by
the terms of the afornsaid contract dated November 3. 1938,
made a deposit of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) ·to be
held in escrow, subject to the rezoning· of the so-ealled Malcolm Pronerty, and particularlv that described in parag-raph
nnm bered seven of the Bill. from Residential ''A'' to Local
Bm,iness, and that the Sflid Sam Goldberg-~ after the meeting·
of the County Board on December 30. 1938~ at which meeting
tl1e pronertv hi nuestion was rezoned from Residential "A"
to Local Bm1111ess. proceeded to exercise his option under
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the contract by authorizing the ·delivery of the Five Hundred
Dollars ($500.00) held in escrow, ordering an examination
of the title to said property, and concluding negotiations for
a loan to satisfy the unpaid balance of the purchase price
on said property; and that when the County Board, at its
meeting December 30, 1938, rezoned said property as a unit,
the Defendant Malcolm delivered the deed to Graninger and
the said Graninger in turn delivered his deed to the Defendant Goldberg; and answering said paragraph further, the
Defendant, Sam Goldberg, says that after the County Board
meeting of December 30, 1938, at which meeting the property
in question was rezoned from the classification of Residential
''A'' to Local Business, he thereupon concluded plans for· the
erection thereo;n of a store building for business
page 20.} purposes; that he, the said Sam Goldberg, received
no notice that there was any further consideration
of the aforesaid application for rezoning· until the said County
Board hacl, in fact, reconsidered the same and voted on the
same at their regular meeting· held January 14, 1939; that
after hearing that said application for rezoning had been reconsidered by the County Board, this Defendant, Sam Goldberg, through his agent, requested an opinion from the
County Manager of Arlington County as to whether or not
the property in question had actually been rezoned from the
classification of Residential ''A'' to that of Local Business,
and, under date of January 31,, 1939, this Defendant, through
his agent, was notified by the said County Manager that
upon opinion obtained by the Commonwealth Attorney of
Arlington County, the property had, in fact, been rezoned
from Residential ''A'' to Local Business.
(8) Answering paragraph numbered eight of the Bill,
these Defendants are not advised as to whether the Complainants are or were not informed of the negotiations between Gertrude E. Malcolm, C. A. Graninger, and Sam, Gold- _
})erg·, but admit that the said Sam Goldberg intends to use
the property so acquired by him for business purposes, upon
the µ;round that said property has been rezoned to the classification of Local Business by the County Board at its meeting
on December 30, 1939, and that certain rights and vested interest of the said Sam Goldberg did and have attached, whicl1
could not be divested by any subsequent action of
page 21 ~ the said County Board without first having complied_ with Section 25 of the Zoning Ordinance of
Arlington County.
And now, having fully answered said- Bill of Complaint
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and amendm~~~ th~reto, in so far as these Defendants are
advised that they ~}.iould answer, they, and each of them, pray
to be hence dismiss.eel with their costs in this behalf expended
and that the pr"t1yers ·of the Complainants, and each of them,
may be denied.
·
SALVI GOLDBERG,
C. A. GRANINGER,
W. H. MARTIN, Trustee,
ASHTON C. JONES, JR., ·Trustee.
SAM GOLDBERG, ET A.LS.,
By counsel.
ADAMS & PORTER, p. d.

H. W. P.
page 22

~

DECRE:BJ.-ENTE,RED JULY 27, 1940.

THIS CA USE came on again this 2,7th day of tT uly, 1940,
to be heard on the papers formerly read, upon the Bill of
;Complaint and amendment thereto, praying, inter alia, for
an injunction restraining the use for business purposes, by
the Respondent Sam Goldberg, of that part of the Malcolm
Property described and referred to in these proceedings as
"Parcel B", and for an adjudication that the zoning ordinance of Arlington County, Virginia, has not been amended
so as to change the zoning classification of said property
from residential to local business; upon the joint answer of
the Respondents impleadcd by the amended Bill of Complaint; upon stipulations of facts submitted; upon the evidence taken ore tenus, to which various objections and exceptions were made; and was arg1rnd by Counsel.
UPON CONSIDERATION OF ALL OF WHICH, and it
appearing to the Court that Sam Goldberg is the owner of
that portion of the real estate described in paragraph seven
(7) of the amendment to the Bill of, Complaint, and embraced
within the description of Parcel "B" hereinafter set out;
:md that" there exists an actual controversy between the parties to this cause.

AND IT FURTHER APPEARING to the Court that the
proceedings of the County Board of Arlingfon Oounty, at
its meeting on December 30, 1938, rezoned the lrnreinafter
described property from the classification of Residential
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''A'' to Local Business, as defined in the zoning
ordinances and amendments the1:eto, and that the
subsequent proceeding·s of the said County Board
had pertaining to this zoning· were ineffectual to change the
zoning classification established.
page 23

~

NOW, THEREFORE, it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED and
DECREED by the Court and judicially declared, pursuant
to the declaratory judg'll1ent acts as made and provided, that:
(1) The said County Board of Arlington County has by
its proceedings duly amended the zoning ordinance of Arlington County, Virginia, so as to permit the use of the here·
inafter described land as local business as defined in said
ordinance and amendments thereto, said land being formerly
zoned for use as Residential ''A'' as defined in said ordinance and amendments thereto.

PARCEL B: Beginning at a point in the east line of
North Glebe Road, 2-1:3 feet northwest of the iron pipe (set
at the extreme southwest corner of .the property of Gertrude E. Malcolm and in the east line of North Glebe Road) ;
thence running in the northeasterly direction along the line
of proposed 2nd Street, North, a distance of 150 feet; thence
northwesterly and parallel to said North Glebe Road, 73.75
feet to a point; thence southwesterly 150 feet to an original
stone in the east line of North Glebe Road; thence along the
said east line 70.75 feet to the point of beginning.
(2) That the prayer of the Complainant's Bill of Complaint and amendment thereto for injunctive relief be, and
the same hereby is denied.
·

To all of the foregoing rulings of the Court the Complainants except, and the said Complainants, having inpage 24 ~ dicated their intention to apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals for an appeal and su.per8edeas
to tbis Decree, it is
FURTHER AD.JUDGIDD, ORDERED and DECRE·ED
that the execution of this Dcc.ree be suspended for a period
of Sixtv (60) days from the .entry hereof, to allow the said
Complainants to apply for such appeal and MnJcrsedeas; but
this suspension sl1all not be effective unless the Complainants~
or someone for them, within ten (10) davs from the entry
l1creto. enter into bond in tl1c penalty of One Hundred Dol-
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lars ($100.00), conditioned according to law, and with surety
to be approved by the Clerk of thi~ Court.
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge.
page 25 ~ "NOTICE OF PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES OF EVIDENCE, ETC.-FILED
SEPTEl\tIBER L7, 1940.
To: Messrs. Adams & Porter, Attorneys for the defendants
Sam Goldberg, C. A. Graninger, and W. H. l\fartin
and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustees; and
-To: l\Ir. Lawrence Vl. Dottg·las, Attorney for the defendants
Frank C. Hanrahan, County Manager of Arlingi:011
County, .Andrew Jenson, Building Inspector of Arlington County, and Donald Locke, Administrative
Zoning Officer of Arlington County:
To: :Mr. Thomas W. Phillips, Attorney for Gertrude E. Malcolm:
Take notice that at ten o'clock A. l\tI. on the 17th day of
September, 1940, at the office of the Judge of the Circuit Court
of Arlington County, Virginia, in the Courthouse of said
County, First Buckingham Community, Inc. and Third Buckingham Community, Inc., complainants in the above entitled
cause, will, by counsel, apply to the Judge of the said Court
to authenticate and certify the exhibits offered as evidence
in said cause, and to certify a stenog-raphic report of all of
tl1e procecdiug·s in said cause as containing all of the evidence, except said exhibits, taken in said cause and correctly
showing· all of the rulings, objectfons and exceptions (with
the grounds thereof) made in, and all the incidents of, the
trial of said cause which may not appear in the decrees therein, pursuant to Rule 21 of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia and Sec. 6252 Va. Code, and, further, to certify as
true, accurate and correct a copy of said stenopage 26 ~ graphic report and evidence, pursuant to Sec. 6340a
Va. Code, to be included by the clerk in compiling
the trans·cript of the record in this cause for appeal.
Given under our hands this 9th day of September, 1940.

CLAUDE 0. THOMAS,
ALBERT V. BRYAN,
·Solicitors for First Buckingham Community, Inc. and Third Buckingham
Community, Inc.
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Legal and timely service of the foregoing notice is hereby
accepted:
LAWRENCE W. DOUGLAS,
.
Attorney for Fra.nk C. Hanrahan, County Manager, Andrew Jensen, Building Inspeetor, and Donald Locke, .
Administrative Zoning Officer, as aforesaid
HARRY W. PORTER,
Attorney for C. A. Graninger, Sam Goldberg, W. H.
Martin, Trustee, and Ashton C .. Jones, Jr.., Trustee,
as aforesaid
THOMAS W. PHILLIPS,
Attorney for Gertrude E. Malcolm
pag·e 27 } NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A TRAN-

SCRIPT OF THE RECORD. FILED SEPTE1\IBER. 17, 1940.
To: Messrs. Adams & Porter, Attorneys for the defendants
Sam Goldberg, C. A. Graninger, and W. H. Martin
and .Ashton C. .Jones, Jr., Trustees ; and
To: Mr. Lawrence W. Douglas~ Attorney for the defendants
Frank C. Hanrahan, County Manag·er of Arlington
County, Andrew Jensen, Building Inspector of Arlingfon .County, and Donald Locke, Administrative
Zoning Officer of Arlington County:
To: i\fr. Thomas W. Phillips, Attorney for Gertrude E. Malcolm:
Take notice t11at at ten o'clock ·A. M. on the 18th dav of
September, 1940; First Buckingham Community, Inc. 'and
Third Buckingham Community, Inc.~ complainants in tl1e
above entitled rause, will, by their counsel, apply to the clerk
of tlw Circuit Court of Arlington County. Virginia~ at his
office in said County, for a transcript. of tl1e record in said
cause. for the purpose of seeking an appeal to the final decree entered in said cause on the 27th dav of .Julv, 1940, and
for a review of said decree~ if said appeal is grarifed, arid we
mflke the following· desfo:nation of the parts of the record to
l>e included in said transcript:
1. The ori~foal bill of complaint.
2. The amendment to the original bill of complaint.

R Tl1e demurrer of the defendants Sam Goldberg·, C. A.
Grrming·er, W. H. l\ifm·tin, Trustee and Ashton C. ,Jones, Jr.,
Trustee.
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4. Decree overruling said demurrer and entered April 24,
page 28 ~

1940.

5. The answer of the defendants '8am Goldberg,
C. A. Graninger, W. H. l\fartin, Trustee and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee.
6. The stenographic report of all the proceedings and
evidence in Sflid cn.:use, certified by the ,Judge of said Court..
7. All of tlie e-xhibits offered as evidence in said cause,
certified by the said J ndge.
8. Final decree entered J nly 27, 1940.
9'. Notice of the presentation for authentication and certification .of the said exl1ibits, proceedings and evidence.
10~ This notice and designation.

Given under our hands this 9th day of September, 1940.
CLAUDE 0. THOl\fAS,
ALBEHT V. BRYAN,
Solicitors for First Bucking·ham Community, Inc. and Third Buckingham
Community, Inc.
.
Legal and timely service of the foregoing notice is hereby
accepted, and we stipulate that the parts of the record in this
cause designated in the foregoing· notice shall constitute the
complete and entire record of said cause for purposes of appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:
LAWRENCE vV. DOUGLAS,
Attorney for :B,rank C. Hanrahan, County Manager, Andrew Jensen, Building Inspector, and Donald Locke,
Administrative Zoning Officer, as aforesaid
HARRYvV.PORTER,
.
Attorney for C. A. Graninger, Sam Goldberg, ,v. H.
Martin, Trustee, and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee.
as aforesaid
~rHOMAS W. PHILLIPS.
Attorney for Gertrude E. Malcolm
page 29}

FILED
SEP 17 1940
C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, Clerk.
Circuit Court. Arlington· ·county, Va.
Bv LOUISE BRAGG
·
Deputy Clerk
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Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County.
IN CHANCERY NO. 644.
1Ffrst Bucking·bam Community, Inc., et al.

v.
Gertrude E. Malcolm, et al.
CERTIF,IOATE OF JUDGE.

I, . Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, after notice in writing to all parties in this cause, do hereby certify that the following stenographic report contains. all of the evidence, except the exhibits, taken in said cause and cotrcctly shows all of the
rulings, objections, and exceptions (with the grounds thereof) made in, and all the other incidents of, the trial of said
cause, which may not appear in the decree entered therein:
page 30 ~

In the Circuit Court of Arlington ,County, Virginia.

First Buckingham Community, foe., a corporation, and Third
Ruckingham Community, Inc., a corporation, Plaintiffs,1;.

Gertrude E. Malcolm; Frank E. Hanrahan, County Manager
of Arlington County, Virgi11ia; Andrew ,Jensen, Building·
Inspector of Arlington·County, Virginia, and Donald Locke,
Adrni11istrative Zoning Officer of Arlington County, Virginia, DefP-ndants.
Testimony in' the above entitled cause was taken before
Thr. Honorable, Walter T. McCarthv, Jud~·e of the Circuit

Court of Arlingfon County, Virginia~ in the Court House,
A rlingfon. Virginia. on Tuescla:v..Julv 2, 1940. between the

honrs of l0:00 o'clock A. l\f. and 2:30 o'clock P. l\f.
Apprnrances: Claude 0. ThornRs, Esq.uire, Albert V.
Rnran. Esouire. Coum~el for tl1e Plaintiffs:
Harry A. Porter, Esquire, Counsel for Gertrude E.. Malco]m, Defendant.
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PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. Bryan: In this case, I think we can save some of the
Court's time by stipulation. By deed recorded in Deed Book
No. 286, at Page 58 of the Land Records of Arlington County,
Virginia, a tract of land was conveyed to Gertrude E. Malcolm, which includes the property involved in the building
proceedings in this cause. A plat of that property as a whole
which was acquired by Gertrude E. Malcolm is recorded in
the same Deed Book No. 286, at Page 62. In the papers in
·this cause is a plat marked Exhrbit C with stipulation, and
entitled, "Re: Zoning Arlington County., Virginia, Buckingham, G. S. Malcolm; Lincoln Mackey, Certified Surveyor, Au~;usf 31, 1939. '' We ag-ree that this plat s·hould go in evidence
and accurately describes what it purports to deseribe, that
is, the property within the radius of the different parts of
the Malcolm property. It will be explained by the ei1gineer.
It is further stipulated that the allegations of the amendment to the Bill of Complaint, in so far as those alleg·ations
describe the reconvevance bv Gertrude E. Malcolm and the
encumbering of the pi·operty ·by Gertrude E. Malcolm are correct. Por convenience, and as our desig,mtion only, we havPdescribed the property which was conveyed by Gertrude E.
Malcolm to the defendants, brought in by the amendment, as
Pa1·cel B, and that is the parcel with which we are dealing
in this l1earing.
We have design~ted the other part of the Malcolm prop.
· erty, the controversy as to which has already been
page 32 ~ passed upon by decree in this case, as Parcel A.
Those designations are l1ere on the plat, which we
call Kxhibit C.
It is further agreed that the amendment to the Bill brings
in all of the parties now interested in Parcel B, that is, the
grantee of Malcolm's and the gTantee of the grantee of Malcolm, and the trustees urider the deed of trust to the last
grantee.
.
It is further stipulated that the following allegations in
the Bill of Complaint are correct: That the Complainants
have developed and improved their said property .by construction of apartment houses, streets, and sidewalks as a
· residentiHl community; tliat said apartment house is fully occupied bv tenants, and tl1e ·said property of complainants, ·so
. developerl and improved, rep1;esents an investment of several millions of dollars, and the maintenance and protection
of said investment, as well a·s the success thereof, are dependent upon the rental of said apartments; that t11e prop-

I
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, erty abutting and adjoining the complainants' apartment,
and particularly the said Malcolm property, is now zoned as
residential property, to-wit, Residential A, under the Zoning
Ordinance, duly adopted by the governing body of the said
County, and now effective throughout the said County. That
is, subject, of course, to the change in rezoning of Parcel
A .. as set forth in the decree heretofore entered in this cause.
'rt is further agreed that the paper produced by Mrs. Elizabeth Agnew, Secretary to the County Manager,
page 33 } sworn to on November 22, 1938, and signed by Gertrude E. Malcolm, is the original application filed
by Gertrude E. Malcolm for the rezoning of the property described in the Bill of Complaint, that the paper sworn to
December 13, 1938, signed '' First Buckingham Community,
Inc." and "Third Buckingham Community, Inc., by Claude
0. Thomas,'' and produced by the same Mrs. Agnew, is the
original of an objection filed by the complainants to the application for rezoning; that the book produced by the same
Mrs. Elizabeth Agnew, No. 4, marked "·County Board Minute
Book, Arlington County, Virginia," is the true record of
the minutes of the meeting· of the County Board of Arling- ·
ton County, and the minutes shown, Pages 593 to 606 of Book
No. 4, correctly show the proceedings of the meeting of the
County Board, on December 30, 1938; that subject to the
rulimr of the Court as to its admissibility, at Page 437 of
~aid Book No. 4, it correctly shows the action of the County
Boa1·d of Arlington County on the request for rezoning by
Gertrude E. Malcolm, as a part of the property involved in
the present cause, said meeting being ,June 29, 1938.
Mr. Porter: If Your Honor please, we would like to have
tl1e record show that we object to the admission in evidence
of any act on the part of Gertrude E. Malcolm in a prior at·tempt to rezone this same property. This suit involves only
the application for rezoning whicl1 came before the Board
Der.ember 30, 1938, and this was an application, I believe, in ·
,Tune, 1938:
·
The Court: Objection overruled.
page 34 ~ Mr. Porter: "\Ve except to Your Honor's ruling.
Mr. Brya11: Tlmt the book produced by :Mrs. Agnew~ designated as Minute Book No. 5. Countv Board of Arlington
County, Virginia, is the original record of tl1e minutes of the
County Board. and on Page 6 thereof accurately shows the
nroceeding-s of the Boawl on .Tanµarv 6.. 1939. Pa,g·e 8 shows
the proceeding·s of the Boarcl on ,Tmrnarv 10, 1939. and on
Page 15. it shows the nroceeclings of tl1e Board at its meet-:
ing on January 14, 1939.
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If Your H<:mor.please, :Mrs. Agnew has been brought here
to prove the~e: books. I assume she can go back to the office,
unless counseL or the Court needs to ask any questions.
The Court : No, I think the record speaks for itself.
l\Ir. Porter: I have no questions .
.Mr. Bryan: It is further stipulated that if the Court
treats Parcels A and B as separate and independent parcels
of land, then the complainants here o,vn more than twenty
per cent of the property within a radius of five hundred feet
of the boundaries of Parcel B, and if the Court rules that
Parcels .A: and B comprise one indivisible tract, for the purpose of this suit, that then the complainants do not own twenty
per cent of the area within five hundred feet of the boundaries of the one tract.
(Here followed discussion off the record.)
The Court: At the time the vote was taken on this appliCfltion, was all of it not only in the name of Mrs. Malcolm,
but was all of it absolutely hers 1
page 35 ~ Mr. Brvan: I understand she owned exclusive
title to i(
The Court : ·was there any contract of sale?
Mr. Bryan: A contract is pleaded, that there was an outstanding- contract of sale, by the defendants.
The Court: At tl1e time the application was made f
Mr. Bryan: At the time the application was made, tllere
was a contract, according· to the Answer, for the purchase
of this property, upon the condition that the rezoning. be
made, or could be obtained, and some other conditions.
Mr. Porter: There was sale, if it could be rezoned.
Mr. Brvan: A written contract?
Mr. Porter: Yes.
Mr. Bryan: ·what was the date of it?
l\fr. Porter: November 3, 1938.
The Court: The other question I have in mind is this.
Did Mrs. l\falcolm buy this in one piece or divided 1
Mr. Porter: One piece.
Mr. Bryan: In one piece, but divided at that time into
three Jots, according to this plat as stipulated in evidence.
Mr. Porter: The plat. shows it to· be three lots, but the
descrintion is by metes and bounds, described as a two-acre

a

tract.
The Court: Tl1e application f
Mr. Porter: Tl1e deed of acquisition.
The Court: How does the application read?

I
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M:r. Bryan: The application reads exactly as it
page 36 ~ is described in the Bill of Complaint, in two parcels.
Mr. Porte1:: · Except, perhaps, the way it is set up i11 th~
Bill of Complaint may be confusing, in tliat there is no break
between where ~me p~r-cel leaves off and the other begins.
fylr. Bryan: That is right, the way it is written up: You
a re correct.
The Coµrt ; .All right.
Mr. Bryan: I will call Mr. Lincoln Mackey first. ·
The Court: I do not like to raise so many questions here,
but in this Bill of Complaint, the description of the history
of this thing before the Board of Supervisors is a little bit
confusing, and I am not an authority on Parliamentary law,
but referring· to the action taken on the fourteenth day of
.JanuaryMr. Bryan: That is tJ1e last date.
The Court: In any event, the proper method would have
been, would it not, to have rezoned this property t The motion was made by a Board member to confirm the action taken
on the thirtieth dav of November.
l\fr. Bryan: I tliink t11at was the way it was done, sir.
The Court: Wha.t I am driving at is this. This was passed
by a governing board and a motion made to reconsider.
Domm 't that leave the matter as though it l1ad never been
acted upon, so that a motion to confirm a previous actionI have a question in my mind wh<!ther it means anything.
Mr. Bryan: Mr. McShea made a motion, duly
page 37 ~ seconded by Mr. Ames, that the Board confirm its
action of November 30, 1938.
The Court: I doJ1 't like to raise too many questions, but
you are g·etting a. technical question to start with, and if the
Board has the authority to confirm a previous action, as distinguished from the autl10rity it actually has to zone a piece
of property, the autl1ority to confirm the Board's previous
action would not require the same vote; it would only require
n majority. That would he particularly true when two member~ did not vote.
We have got to get this all ironerl out, as we are not getting anywhere with it yet. The description of these meetin,Q's were adjourned meetings?
l\fr. Brvan: Yes.
The Co.urt: Not new meetings?
1\fr. Bryan: No. sir, adjourned meetirn.rs.
Mr. Porter: If I mfty interrupt.. Your Honor. the meeting
of January 14 was tlie next. regular meeting of the County
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Thomas W. Phillips.
Board. The -meeting· as of January 14 was not an adjourned
meeting.
Mr. Bryan: But the matter was adjourned to reconsider
on January [0 and set January 14 for hearing.
The . Court: The question raised in one of these cases.
In the other, it is a question of the statute requiring the
Board to act on matters presented to it at the next meeting,
whether it necessitated some action on the part of the Board
on the sixth day of January.
( Here followed discussion off the record.)
page 38
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Mr. Bryan: I will withdraw Mr. Mackey and
put Mr. Phillips on, as it would be more in order
of the allegations in the Bill:
Thereupon,

THOMAS vV. PHILLIPS,
called as a witness for and on behalf of the plaintiffs, and
being fjrst duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Bryan:
Q. l\fr. Phi1lips, wl1at is your full name?
A. Thomas W. Phillips.
Q. What. is your address?
A. B601 North Albemarle Street, and I practice law.
Q. You have been a member of the Bar of the State of
Virginia how long?
A. About ten yea.rs.
Q. You are now practicing· in Arlington County, Virginia?
A. Yes.
Q. You were counsel :for Gertmde E·. Malcolm in her ap- nlication of November, 1938, for the rezoning· of the property
in the present suit?
A. I was.
0. You were present. I believe, Mr. Phillips, on December
:lO, J938. when the matter first came before the Board of Ar,.
ling·ton County?
A. I am auite sure I was, yes, sir..
page 39 ~ 0. T]lP. minutes indicate von were.
A. If I could look at some of my records here,
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I could tell. I know I was, so far as it is possible to recollect
anything, but I think I have som·e record here. That was
December 30 f
Q. 1938.
.A. Yes, sir, I was present.
Q. .And is it a fact, Mr. Phillips, that you stayed there
until the adjournment of the meeting f
.A. I wouldn't say I was there to the conclusion of the meeting. Possibly I was. Ordinarily, when matters I have before the Board are concluded, I leave the meeting, and I rather
assume that I did not stay until the adjournment. In fact,
I do not recnll ever being down there at the time a motion for
adjournment has been made, so I am quite sure I was not
there to the end.
Q. \Vou]d it refresh your recollection if l asked you if you.
left with Mr. Claude Thomas 7
A. I would say that was very probable.
· Q. What I want to know is, Mr. Phillips, did you know,
when you left the meeting, that the meeting had not been
concluded, but had been adjotJrned to January 6?
.A. No, I did not know that.
Q. Did you learn it the next morning?
A. I learned it on the morning of the date to which it had
been adjourned, possibly tl1e day before that, and if the adjourned meeting· was to be held on the sixth of
page 40 } tT anuary, then I heard about it either the fifth or
sixth.
Q. If it had been adjourned to the sixth, you heard it either
tl1e fifth or sh:th?
A. And, in the meantime, I had assumed the meeting was
_
over. Q. The regular meetings of the Board are on the fourteenth
of the month, and on t11e clay next to the last day of the
mouthf
A. Thn t is correct.
Q. Is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. The minutes show, 1\fr. Pl1illips. tha.t on t]1e meeting of
.Tannarv 10, this matter was reconsidered. and it was ordered tbAt. notice be sent to you and to Buckin2"bam. Did you
1·eceive a letter under dnte of J anuarv 10~ 1939, advising you
tlmt the matter had been reconsidered and it would come up
on .Janua1·y 14?

•2.

~U.prepie Court of .A.:ppea:ls o! Vi:,;gillia.

Thomas TV. Philli_pst

· A. l die( r" all,1 µot cel'tain of the date, bµt I am ~nre that
occurred.
Q. You know you got the notice provided for in th:e ~inutes !
A. Yes, I am sure I did.
Mr. Bryan: You may take th~ witness~

CROSS E:XA:fyU:N~TION~

:ay :Mr. Porter:

Q. Did you attend the adjourned meeting of January 6¥
A. I did not.
· · Q. '\Vbo notified you of tha.t meeting?
page 41 ~ A. My recollection is that Mr. Thomas told me
·
about it, Mr. Claude Thomas~ That is as near as
I can recall.

Mr. Bryan: And he was the attorney for the objectort
The ·witness: At that time, he was the attorney for th~
objector.

By Mr. Porter:
Q. Did yo11 attend the meeting of January 101
A. I believe I did. I believe I was there. I know I attended the one to which I received written notice, and that
must have been the tentl1.

By the Court:
Q. That was the fourteenth when action was had?
A. as it? I am almost sure I was present.

,v

By Mr. Porter:
Q. Mr. Phillips, I believe you filed an Answer in this, for
your client, l\frs. Malcolm, did you not, in this case?

A. Yes.
:Mr. Porte1·: I believe that is all.
The Witness: I might say this, to clear up what might be
some confu~ion there. What original informa.t.ion I hacl with
:re~pect to the facts, the Buckingl~am interest, tbroup:h Mr.
Thomas, was to mnke some objection. was of a casual nature.
I mean by ·tlrnt, I received no official or Ieµ:al 11otificatio11,
and! at the time, as I recall it now, I had no knowledge that
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the meeting of December 30 or December 29, whatever it
was, had been adjourned, and so I felt there was
·page 42 ~ no purpose in attending that meeting, having no
legal notification of any kind concerning it.
By Mr. Porter:
Q. After the meeting of December 30, 1938, you left that
meeting· under the impression that this Malcolm property,
as a whole, had been rezoned t
A. That is correct.
Q. Did you have any band in preparing the application
for Mrs. Malcolm 1
A. I prepared it.
Q. From what information did you prepare iU
..A.. I prepared that information from the plat which, I
believe, Mr. or Mrs. Malcolm brought to me, that had been
originally made by Mr. Lincoln Mackey. I think I have a
copy of that plat here. Yes, I made that description from a
pla.t which was brought to me.
Q. At that time, Mrs. Malcolm owned all of the property
which she was requesting to be rezoned f
A. That was the information I had from the l\falcolms.
Q. Did you treat that property, Mr. Phillips, as one contiguous piece or as two parcels, in making your application
for rezoning?
A. Well, I will tell you what I did, and from that I suppose
you can conclude what I intended. Those two parcels, if they
may be referred to as two parcels, were then at
page 43 ~ least connected by a proposed street wI1ich was
the property of the Malcolms, and was, so far as
I was informed, merely an indication of where they intended
at some time to put a street, aucl that is then known as Second
Street, according to my recollection. I regarded. all of the
property taken together as the Malcolm property, which
the~y desired to rezone-, and my only purpose in describing
each parcel as a separate piece, although it was all incorporated in one description, was that I saw no reason for undertaking to rezone what was to become~ eventually, a street,
and as near as I can recall, I discussed the matter witl1 the
l\ifalcolms. and it was their intention and my intention to rezone nll the land they owned for business purposes, with 'the
exception of several smaller lots on wl1ich, I believe, houses
had already been erected, on Second Street, on the rear of
the parcel which is tl1e subject of tllis case.
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Q. The plat to which you refer, do you know whether or
not that had been recorded among the Land Records f
A. I am quite certain it had never been recorded.
Mr. Porter: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bryan:
Q. I understood you to say, l\fr. Phillips, that the property in the rear had already been used for the erection of
dwelling houses Y
A. That was my belief at the time, and while I
page 44 ~ do not recall actually going up there and looking
at them, I always assumed there were dwelling
houses on those lots.
Q. So that part of this property acquired by the Malcolms
was b~ing used for residential purposes?
A. So far as my information went, tl1ere were either two
or three houses, commencing from one hundred and fifty feet
away from Glebe Road and running· on back along Second
Street.
Q. And those parts of the property described by you as
being occupied by dwelling 11ouscs were included in the request for rezouing?
A. ,veu. ye:-;. The Malcolms' home, of course, was right
in the middle of the largest section, the parcel referred to, I
helieve, as A or B.
Q. In northern Parcel A, or t.lle southern Parcel B?
A. I would say it was· the southern. It was Parcel A on
which tJ1e dwelJing- house of tl1e l\falcolms was located, and
that was included in our application.
.
· Q. The Malcolms were tlrnn residing across the street, were
t11ey not. nt the time of the application?
A. T don't know.
0. Across Globe Road. I mean.
A. Not to my Imowleclg-e, hu.t t11cn it was my understandinir thev were occupying- tl1at same home. I never went to
their home prior to that time.
Q. You .did not. include in your reauest for repage 45 ~ zoning the pl'o11erty owned hy the Malcolms and
forming· a part of the l\falcolm trRCt which is .inst
to tl1e ~nst of Pnrcel B?
A. Tlrnt i8 rorrect, "B" being t]1e nortl1ern tract.
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Q. The houses you spoke of a moment ago are located on
B and
on the property not included in the request for rezoningY
A. I think so, but the l\falcolms are here, or somebody who
does know. ·r have never gone up and made much of an examination in respect to it. I assumed they were.
Q. Showing you Exhibit C, and pointing, to Parcel B, I am
asking you about the part that is designated as 12,101 square
feet, and ask you if that isn't the location of the dwelling
houses about which you have been testifying!
A. Well, that is where I thought they were, with the exception of the Malcolm home.
·
Q. How many can you recall were on the twelve thousand
square feet¥ Was it two or three or four f
A. My information is really hearsay on that. I assumed
there were two or three, but there are plenty of people here
who can tell you exactly.
Q. From your knowledge of the location there, isn't it a
fact that Second ,Street, as shown on Exhibit C, was actually
open ancl being used at the time of the application for this
rezoning!
A. I couldn't say, and my reason for that is
page 46 } that I have never been on the Malcolm property
or viewed the Malcolm property at any time, to
my knowledge, before we made t11ese applications, and I have
never been on t11e Malcolm property or made any view around
1.here, that I recall, up to two or three weeks ago, when I hacl
to go on another matter of business.
Q. Is Second Street open now?
A.. It is used. Whether it is dedicated -or not, I do not
know.
Q. It is being: used on the g·rounds?
A. His used ..
Q. Mr. Phillips, you had in your niind at the time of your
testimony a minute a:1to. a 11lat identified as being mad~ by
Lincoln Mackey, Certified Surveyor..Julv 20, 1934, and I
nnderstood you to say t11at it was from this plat that you
drew the description contained in the application for 1·ezona part of the .Malcolm property to the east of Parcel

ing?

A. Yes, I tl1ink that is correct. It is possible that I utilized
the services of 1\J r. l\fackey in making· the actual description,
but I am sure this is the· basis of it.
Q. Isn't it a fact tlrnt the descl'iption in the application
follows that plat exactly!
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A. As near as I could make it.
Q. And-= does~1 't the plat which you have in your hand show
thh; forty-foot ·street between the two parcels, and which is
described on Exhibit C as Second Street, North¥
A. It shows a street there forty feet wide.
page 47 ~ Q. And that is the same street shown on Exhibit C as Second Street, North, is it noU
A. I would say it is.
Q. And in your application, Mr. Phillips, you described
two tracts, two parcels of land that were not contiguous and
not adjoining, but, on the other hand, each description called
for that Second Street, North, did it not?
A. ·well, each description, of course, will speak for itself.
I would not say it called for anything in particular. The
only reason that was left out, it then being part of the l\falcolm property, it seemed useless to zone a piece of property
that was, obviously, going· to become a street.
Q. If it was not going to become a street, you would have
included it in the application?
A. Yes. That would be the proper thing.
Q. I understood you to say that your notice about the adjournment of this meeting was casual. You do not refer to
the notice of the reconsideration which was in the form of a
letter dated January 10, do you?
A. No. I refer to the information which I received in a
c•asual manner, that l\fr. Thomas proposed to ask to J1ave
the matter reconsidered.
Q. l\fr. Phillips, do you know anything- about the application made in ,J mm, 1938, by Gertrude E. Malcolm, for the rezoning of a pa rt of the property acquired by1 her in the deed
which is in evidence f
page 48 ~

::Mr. Porter: If Your Honor please, we object
to these questions and any answer that may be
given, for the same reason assigned wlrnn that matter was
put into the record tl1is morning- by Mr. Bryan.
The Court: Objection overruled.
Mr. Porter: Exception.
A. I lmd forp:otten we made that annlication, but I am

Quite sm·e I filed it. You say in May, 1938?

Bv l\f r. RrYan :
Q. .June: 1938.
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.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And didn't that application, Mr. Phillips, ask for the
rezoning of only a part of the l\Ialcolm property, and ask
for the rezoning of that part which, in this suit, we describe
as Parcel A?

( Here followed discussion off the record.)
A. I believe that is correct.
Mr. Bryan: That is all. Thank you, l\Ir. Phillips.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Porter:
·Q. Mr. Phillips, in preparing the description of the last
application for rezoning·, you referred to the street there as
a proposed street, did you not f
A. I think I have the description of it the way we filed
it. If I could see the original, I could answer that.
page 49

~ (a

Mr. Bryan: It calls for "Second Street, North,
proposed street).''

~'1. (,Continued) I have a copy of it now.
derstand, was principally because there had
dedication of the street, and as far as the
concerned, they did not have to dedicate it
want to.

That, as I unnever been any
Malcolms were
if they did not

Bv l\fa:. Porter :
..Q. Do you know whether there has since been any dedication of it?
A. Well, I am pretty sure there has, but I could not testify
to it as an actual fact, and I am not sure the dedication was
not prepared from my office, and if that is material, I will be
glad to find out. I think so, but I cannot say I have seen it.

Mr. Porter:

That is all.

Witness excused.
Tl1ereupon,
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LINCOLN MACKEY,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiffs, and
being :firs.t duly sworn, was examined a~d testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bryan :
Q. ·wm you state your full name i
A. Lincoln Mackey.
. Q. Mr. Mackey, did you have occasion, in 1934, to subdivide the property known as the Malcolm property, located
on the east side of Glebe Road in Arlington Co-µnty?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
page 50 ~ Q. Do you have any plat that you made of it f
A. I do not have any plat here with me. I saw
Mr. Phillips had a plat I made at that time.
Q. Was the plat he testified to the plat you madet
A. Yes.
Q. Does that plat show on it a forty-foot street running
east and west
A. Yes.
(.J. ls that the same street ~hown on Exhibit C as .Second
Streetr
·
A. Yes.
Q. You n~ade that in July, 1934?
A. I made it in July, 1934.
Q. Do you know anything- a bout the actual use of the property tllere in December, 19381
A. As to the street?
Q. Yes.
A. Why, it was used as a street. There are two ho.uses, I
recall. belonging to Mr. Malcolm, that he rents out, east of
Glebe Road, and it is used as a right-of-way to those houses.
Q. Was it so used in November and December in 1938?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. How long bas it been used as a rig·ht-of-way in and out
of those houses, to your knowledge?
page 51 ~ A. I believe tl10se houses were built there either
in the fall of 1934 or the spring of 1935, I am not
sure.
Q. I will ask you if the houses of which you are speakinp:
nre located just to the east of Parcel B, shown on Exhibit
C. and within the area marked 12,001 square feeU
A. One J10use is.
Q. vVhere is the other house, Mr. Mackey?
0
/

•

I
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Lincoln, Mackey .
.A.. R,ight in here (indicating).
Q. The south side of Second Street, North, on the eastern
end of Parcel A?
A. Yes.
Q. How many houses are in there 7
A.. Two, I think.
.Q. And they have been in there how long t
A. Since 1934, I think.
Q. Is there any other means of access other than .this Second Street, North?
A.. N-0, sir.
Mr. Bryan~ My recollection is that the stipulation has
already been put in the reco.rd as to the_ ownership of the
twenty per cent Y
The Court: Yes, sir, you said that..
By Ml'. Bryan:
Q. You made this map, which is Exhibit Ct
A. Yes, sir.

page 52}

:Mr. Bryan: You may cross-examine.

CHOS,S EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Porter:
·Q. Mrs. l\falcolm ownecl all of this property that you subdivided. clicl she not?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. At lier suggestion, you put that street through there t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has that plat ever p;one on record?
.A. That particular plat has never gone on record.
Q. Do you kn9w whether there bas ever been a dedication
of that street in there?
A. I be1ieve the street is now dedicated, in a recent conveyance of the Malcolm property, a bout six weeks ago.
0. Was it cleclicated as of December 30, 1938?
A. No, Rir.
Q. In preparing that plat that you referred to, :Mr. Mackey,
do vou ever recall seeing a sketch similar to this?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Wi11 you state what tl1is 1s, or what it purports to
bet
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A.- Well,. that is a sketch of the subdivision of the property prior to the ·_time Mrs. Malcolm acquired title to it. That
is attached to a deed of trust, and goes rig·ht back to the deed
of acquisition.
Q. In making your plat, Mr. Mackey, did you
page 53 ~ refer to the plat attached to the deed of trust just
referred to Y
A. Yes, sir. I used it as much as I could. That plat shows
the center line of Glebe Road, and when I made my subdivision, the state had acquired additional right-of-way, and
my plat is based on the new Glebe R.oad. That would be the
only change. The only change is the line of Glebe Road.
· Mr. Porter: I think that is all.
Mr. Bryan : That is all.
·witness excused.
Thereupon,

ALBERT LUEDERS,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiffs, and
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\fr. Bryan:
Q. Please state your full name.
A. Albert Lueders.
· Q. ·where is your place of residence f
A. Chesterbrook, Fairfax County.
Q. Your occupation Y
A. Arcllitect.
Q. And give us your education and experience in architecture~ please, sir.
A. I was educated at Columbia University, New York City,
ancl I l1ave been in architectural business since
page 54 ~ 1920. I was with one firm up in New Yjork sixteen vears, and the last t1irec and a half vears
I have been with Buckingham Community.
.,
Q. Located in Arling·ton County?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. How long did you pursue the study of arcl1itecture at
Columbia University?
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A. Oh, four or five years.
Q. Did you gTaduate there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You have been in actual practice of architecture for
how long?
A. Since August, 1920.
Q. Have you specialized in any particular kind of architecture f
A. Housing development.
Q. Has all your experience bec1'1 devoted to that phase of
a rchitccture?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the housing industry f
A. Since about 1927.
Q. .And wlmt arc your duties now with Buckingham 1
A. Chief Architect.
Q. And wha.t do you actually do as Chief Architect 1
A. Oh, I am in charge of all tho architectural work there,
·
that is, the designing of the site, plans for the laypage 55 ~ out of the street, and buildings, and detailed layout of apartments and store groups.
Q. Can you give us an idea of what is the area and occupancy of your building, and tho extent of the operation of
Buckinglrnm?
_
A. You mean the number of families 1
Q. No. In the first place, what is the area of land you
operate upon?
A. T3ucking·ham owns approximately one hundred acres
over in tliat territory there. of which some seventy-five or
~e-venty-six acres a re now developed.
Q. And developed in wlmt way1
A. Almost entirely in apartments, with tlie exception of
the two store groups.
Q. Do you know how many apartments are there?
A. Fom~teen hundred and two.
0. Fonrteen 11m1clrecl and two?
A. That is riµ;ht. sir.
O. Ar~ vou familiar with the location of what is known
in tl1iR cas·c as the 1\ifalcolrn property,
A. Yes. Rir.
Q. And of your apartments in the neighborhood of the
1\falcolm property 1
A. Yes. sir.
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Albert Lueders.
Q. Does the nature of the use and occupancy of
page 56 } property abutting-the apartments in any way affect the desirability of the apartments f
...~. From our own experience wifh our own commercial center, there, we know it does affect it. We know the use·of the
land affects the adjoining apartments.
· Q. Well, is the desirability of the apartments in the location that you have at Buckingham increased or decreased by
having the abutting property used for residential purposes
only?
A. ·well, it is naturally increased if the character of the
surrounding territory is kept residential.
Q. Now, your tenants at Bucking·ham are tenants for resi·
dential purposes, are they not?
. A. That is right.
, Q. And in your opinion as an architect, would the changing of the zoning of the property abutting the residential
part of Bucking·ham affect the desirability of that part of
Buckingham for residences by tenants?
A. Yes, it would.
Q. Would it injuriously affect it or enhance it?
A. No, it would injuriously affect it.
Q. Yon said you just had an experience with regard to
your own development there?
A. Yes.
Q. I believe that had to do with the placing of stores in
Buckingham?
pag·e 57 ~ A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Before yon explain that, will you please tell
us just wliat is the character of the Buckingham Development. and wlmt is its nature and theme and so on?
A..· WeH, our whole desire in planning Buckingham Community was to endeavor to get as much of a residential character i.nto the development, and get away from a real apartment house character, and it has been our desire to keep as
much open space as possible and try to wo1·k out our store
~roups so they would affect the apnrtments as little as possible.
Q. Docs your plan contemplate a st.ore group in a certain
part of the Bucking·harn development?
A. Yes.
_ Q. How does tl1e desirability of the apartments near the
store ~,onp comnare with the desirability of the apartments
away from the store gToup?
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A. "\Ve have a much greater resistance in renting apartments adjoining the business group than we do elsewhere in
t]1e Community.
Q. Is that reflected in any way in the amount of rent that
is paid?
A. I believe it is. I am not quite certain about the rent
ang·le of the thing.
Q. You ,vere speaking a moment ago a.bout your own ·experie11ce. . Wlrnt experience have you had in regard to your
apartments that are in the neighborhood of the store groups
in your abililty· to rent them at the same rate of
page 58 } rental or same frequency that you can rent the
apartments elsewhere?
A. vVell, we built this as a store group some two and
half years ago, and during construction and after completion we received a complaint from the. rental department that
the tenants living· in t110se lruildings across the street from
that first store p:roup were getting all upset and did not like
tbP. idea of renting an apartment on a noisv street, and nobody had the store group rig;ht. in their faces. When we
started workin~ on the seco~1el group, we endeavored by means
of lawns and -plantinp:s to try to take the commercial curse
off tlrnt building, in other words, make it seem only another
building· set in a parking area, rather than the way we
lrnnclled the first group.
.
Q. Suppose the store _group or other commercial development was in the rear, rather tl1an in the front of the apartmenh~. what would you say would be the effect, if any, on the
rentability of the apartments?
.
A. Ruckingliam has no rear or front, aside· from the fact
of the front door ancl the back. In other words, we do not
consider we have any back yard in Buckingham.
Q. Does your design provide tliat the front entrance of
the apartment is hi a court, and that the rear of the apartment is on a street?
·
A. No. We lmve bot1l tvpes. We have the type where the
entrance is off the courtyard, and "ti1en we have
page 59 ~ the other type where the entrance is right off the
street.

a

Mr. Bryan: You may cross-examine.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Porter:
Q. Mr. Lueders, you are connected with the architectural
end of Buckingham, I believe!
A. That is right.
Q. ·what occasion have you had to test the resistance of
applicants for apartments, for those apartments adjacent
to or fronting or facing on these store buildings?
A. Every time we start a new section, we have close contact with our rental department, and we receive from them
any criticisms that may have been brought up in the past
section, and we try to rectify them at the time of designing
the next section.
Q. 1.,Vell, now, Buckingham just recently rezoned for business purposes a large tract across Glebe Road from the first
store group, did they not!
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Did you take into consideration the applicants for the
apartments there when you rezoned for business?
A. Our so-called master plan, made out sometime ago, has
always called for a. commercial development on those four
corners, around Glebe Road and Pershing Drive. ,ve realize
there are some apartments that are not going to be as desirable as others.
Q. You are familiar with the Hummer property, are you
noU
page 60 ~
A. Yes.
Q. You did not want t]1a t designed for business?
A. Our old master plan called for a professional building,
lawyers, doctors, in a building on that corner.
Q. Isn't it a fact when Buckingl1am can g·et something foe
itself. it is all rigM., but wl1en somebody else gets something,
Ruckinglrnm kicks 7

M1·. Bryan: We object.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Bv :Mr. Porter=
·o. How would the construc.tion of a builclin~. 1\fr. Lueders,
in tlw rear of tlrn nnartmont adjoining· the Malcolm property
clecrN1Re its desiralJility for occupancy for apartment owners?
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A. Well, it is just the old desire of people, when they go
to live in the suburbs or in a residential apartment, they
have no desire to live next-door to. a commercial center, that
is all.
Q. Well, now, since the construction of the apartments
just referred to, you all constructed a theater there, haven't
youf
A. Yes.
Q. And these particular apartments face right on the blank
wall of that theater, don't they?
~. That is right, sir.
Q. Did you find the construction of that theater lessened
the desirability of those particular apartment.s 1
page '11. ~ A. It did, even though we tried, to the best of
our ability, to make that wall as decorntive as
possible.
Q. The apartments are filled?
A. That is true.
Q. And isn't it true that you have a waiting· list for your
apartments up there?
A. \Ve do.
Q. And the apartments in the building referred to have
never been vacant, have tbeyt
A. That I am not quite sure. I do not keep track of the
rental or vacancies or anything· of that sort.
·
Q. '\Vby do you say there is some resistance to those particular apartments, if they are filled all the time?
A. vVell, if a tenant comes in to rent an apartment, our
rental department takes them to whatever apartment happens to be vacant, and if there happens to be an apartment
vacant next to the store group, and a similar type of apartment vacant somewhere in the project, the tenant will take
the one away from the commercial group. If there is no
other apartment available, they ,vill take vdrntever they can
get.
Q. That is where the apartment faces the store gToup !
A. Yes.
·
Q. Whel'e it is in the rear of the apartment, have you had
some resistance 1
A. Yes. I think there is one which has its sopag·e 62 ~ called rear to the· theater group and. was vacant
for a month or two months.
Tlie Court: Do you make any contention that if the prop-
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erty has hem~ zoned Local Business that the Board of Supervisors erred and did an unreasonable thing·?
Mr. Bryan: No, sir.
Tl1e Court: I don't understand this evidence, then.
Mr. ·Bryan: The purpose of this evidence is to show an
interest upon whicl1 to object to the rezoning, show our standing in addition to the statutory provision.
The Court: Even assuming that you have got such an interest as that, would the fact that it would affect your business interest give you any standing f "\Vouldn 't it have to
affect public health and morals and so on before you could
do anything?
Mr. Brvan: I think this shows how tenants are affected
by it.
.,
TJ1e Court: It affects their health, to live next-door to a
theater or store.
By Mr. Porter:
Q. ·was that because the theater was there?
A. That was the reason g·iven by tlrn tenant, not the theater
necessarily, the commercial zoning itself.
Q. You have a number of garages all throug·h Buckingham, do you not t
·
A. Yes.
Q. Do your tenants or applicants for apartpage 63 ~ ments raise objections to those apartments because
of the garages?
A. I don't believe they do, no.
O. Some of the apartme11ts face the garag·es, and some are
in the rear or the apartments, too?
._
A. Yes. It is only one larg-e building, and it has no
activity a round the street.
Mr. Porter: That is all.

HE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
Bv Mr. Brvan:
· Q. The:v · are individual garages for the storage of individual cars?
A. Private garag;es.
Q. There js no repair work and no repair service?
A. No.
Q.. And tl10:v al'c rented in connect.ion with the apartments f
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.A. Any tenant who wishes to rent a garage can do so, separate from the apartment.
l\Ir. Bryan: That is all.

Witness excused.
Mr. Bryan: vVe want to place in evidence the deed from
Gertrude E. Malcolm to the defendant, Graniger, recorded
in Deed Book No. 456, at Page 584, and the deed from Granig·er to the present owner, Sam Goldberg, recorded in ·Deed
Book No. 456, at Page 584, and a deed of trust given by the
present owner to W. H. Martin and Ashton Jones,
pag·e 64} recorded in Deed Book No. 456, at Page 587.
Our only purpose in offering those deeds or
asking the Court to look at them is to show the description
which is the evidence by which the present owner acquired
title.
·
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Bryan: That is our case.
The Court: Have you any evidence at alH
Mr. Porter: Yes, sir.
The Court: How many witnesses have you?
lVh·. Porter: Possibly four.
The Court: ,ve will r~cess_ for one hour for lunch.
Thereupon, there ensued a one-hour recess for lunch from ·
12:00 o'clock noon to 1 :00 o'clock P. l\L, at the conclusion of
which the following occurred:
Thereupon,

CHARLES A. GRANIGER.,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendants, and
lleing· first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\HNATIOK.
Rv 1\fr. Porter:
·o. Mr. Granigcr, will ~:rou state your full name?
A. Charles A. Granig·er.
Q. Mr. Graniger, I show you wlmt purports to be a deed
to yourself and ask you what that. is~ please?
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A. That is the deed Mrs. :Malcolm give me to n
lot on Gle be Road.
Q. \Vhat is the date of that deed¥
A. The date of that deed is the tenth of January, 1938.
Q. Mr. Granig~r, did you receive this deed as of the date
it is written ori here?
A. I did not.
Q. Will you state when you did receive this deed f
A. December, 11,939.
Q. Will you shite why you did not receive the deed as of
the date it was written?
A. Because the settlement between :Mrs. Malcolm and I
wasn't completed at that time.
Q. Had you been doing work for Mr. and :Mrs. Malcolm?
A. Yes~
Q. vVbat kind of world
A. Plumbing work.
Q. So the deed was not actually delivered until the latter
part of 1939?
A. That is right.
Q. Tl1e property which you acquired, was that the same
property involved in this suit for rezoning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you subsequently enter into any contract for the
sale of this identical property, Mr. Graniger f

page 65

~

page 66 ~

A. I <lid.
Q. I ask you if that is tl1e contracU

A. That is.
Q. And between whom is that contracU
:M:r. Brvan: Wl1at is the elate of tliat contract?
The Witness: The tl1ircl day of November, 1938.

Ry Mr. Porter:
Q. And between what parties is that contracU
A. Retween0. T et me ask you this; who signed the contract?
A. I signed the contract and Mr. Goldberg signed the con-

tract.
0. Did mwbody else sign the contract?
A. My wife.
0.. Arr tlrn1·e an:v ronclitions attached to tl1at contract for
tl,P ~:1 le of tl1at pronertv 1
A. Y cs. At tl1e time tl1is cont;ract was drawn up, tbo prop-
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erty--thcre would be no sale of the property unless this
property was zonedlV[r. Bryan: Is that in the contract T

By Mr. Porter:
Q. Is that clause in the contract?
A. That clause is in the contract.
l\fr. Bryan: Is it written in there?

By Mr. Porter:
·Q. "\Vill you read the terms of sale of that contracU
A. '' The terms of sale are three thousand dolpage 67 ~ lars cash, of which the above deposit is a part,
which contract to be subject to the provisions that
the property can be rezoned for local busin~ss, otherwise deposit to be returned and this contract to be null and void.''
Q. Did there come n time, Mr. Graniger, when Mr. Goldberg exercised l1is option under that contracU
A. It did.
Q. Did you deliver tlie deed to nfr. Goldberg?
A. I did.
Q. H nd the property in the deed been rezoned, so far as
vou know!
· A. Ro far as I lrnow, it was, yes.
O. Did you receive the cash consideration as provided for
in tl1e contract?
A. I did.
1\fr: Porter : Take the witness.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv J\f r. Brvan:
Q. nid v~n have nnv written confrnct with Mrs. 'Malcolm
for thr. n,~rclwi:;e of this property?
A. T did 11ot.
Q. Yom first flQ.Tecm1~nt wit11 I\'hR. Malcolm to buy tllis
pro1wrf-:v wnR nrior to .Tannarv 10, 1938?
A. YeR. sir.
nfl!te fiR }·
0. ;\ ncl ,vhat waR that nuTeement.?
A. The n!rreement w;:iR. :it tl10 time the final
8<'HlPment wnR iRsne<l, to prei:;ent me with a cleecl.
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Q. ,vhat were you to do, work it out? ·
A. That is right.
Q. Vl as anything said about rezoning then 1
A. ,vell, at the time when I received the deed, there
wasn't. She said it had ·already been rezoned.
Q. At the time you received the deed, she said it had already been rezoned 1
A. Yes.
Q. How long after you received the deed was it that you
·
recorded it? ·
A. It was only a few days.
Q. You recorded it a few days after you got it?
A. Yes.
Q. It was recorded on February 7, 1939. Then you got
the deed just a. few days before that f
A. I wouldn't say exactly how long it was. It wasn't long
before that that I received it.
Q. As much as a week?
A. I couldn't recall exactly.
Q. 'You couldn't say how lo~1g you kept this off the records?

A. No.
Q. Well, you were under contract to buy. this
page 69 ~ property at the time that she made application to
the Board for re.zoning?
.A. It was still her property as long as she had not pre:..
sented me thjs deed. I hadn't any claim for it.
Q. It was l1cr property until you got the deed!
A. That is right.
Q. You knew she was making application to have it re1.onecl. dicln t you 1
A. That is right.
Q. She was doing that at her expense, it wasn't cl1arged to
you7
·
-

A.

No.
Q. It was entirely satisfactory to you?
A. Yes.
Q.. Did you keep .in touch with her from time to time to
scP. if it had heen rezoned?

A. I did.
Q. At tJ1e time it was delivered to you, did you ask about
tlw re1.onin,g·?
A. I can't rf'Nl 11 wl1cther I did or not.

Q. ,\1,e~ did :mu first ]earn about the rezoning-t
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A. When the sale of the property between Mr. Goldberg and

I was settled, in Mr. Porter's office. It was a couple of days
after the contract had run out, and was to be all settled, and
I think it was two or three days prior to the time the contract ran out.
page 70 } Q. The cont~act between you and Goldberg was
settled two or three days after the period fixed in
the contract for settlement!
A. That is right.
Q. 'l'hat. is when you learned it had been rezoned 1
A. Yes.
Q. Ii1rom whom did you learn it?
A. Through Mr. Brown.
Q. Herman Brown, who was the real estate broker or agent
in that deal?
A. That is right.
Q. The contract bet.ween you and Goldberg was dated November 3, 1938, and was to be settled within ninety days, so
that you learned about this rezoning a couple of days more
than the ninety days from November /30, 1938 ! ·
A. That is right. .
Q. That would make it about when, the early part of February?
A. That is right.
Q. And that was just about the time that you got the deed
from t11e Malcolms f
A. That is right.
Q. You could not settle with Goldberg- until you did-get
the deed· from the Malcolms 1
A. That is ri~;ht.
page 71 } Q. Now, at the time that you made the contract
with Goldberg, you were not the owner of .the
property, were you t
_
A. No. I was not the owner of the property.
Q. Isn't it a fact that this rezonin.~ application for the
rezoninQ.' was all being· done with your full lr1owledge and
consent. throu~d1 Mrs. 1\folcolm 1
·
A. WP.11, between Mr. Brovm. Mr. Brown was looking after tlrnt encl of it.
Q. The five hundred dollars that was paid on account of
the Pontraet between you and Goldberg; was paid in escrow
to Elli~ P. Block. wasn't it?
A. Tlrnt is right.
Q. It ,vasn 't paid to you~
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A. No.
Q. But was paid to Ellis P. Block, and he was to hold it
until time for settlement 1
A. ':l1hat iS" rig·ht.
Q. And it was ·held until the first part of February, 1939 f
A. That is right.
Q. And this contract specially provides that it is subject
to the property's being rezoned. Now, at the time you made
settlement in .lf.,ebruary, 1939, did you have anybody inquire
about the rezoning?
•
A. Well, no, I didn't have anybody, no.
Q. To your knowledge, did l\fr. Goldberg""?
page 72 ~ A. No, I don't know.
Q. Now, this contract says that the vendor
agrees to pay to the agent cash for his services, -a commission
on the sale price of the property at the following rate, to
pay for zoning-, he received five hundred dollars for bis services. ·what does that mean, "to pay for zoning" t
A. I don't know what that was. He was to get five hundred dollars out of the property and take care of all charges.
Q. ,Vell, then, you were paying for his services in regard
to the zoning?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he do, do you know?
.li.. I don't know.
Q. In re~;ard to the zoning 7
A. I don't know.
Q. ·we11, that five hundred dollars wasn't the usual broker's
commission on a tliree thousand dollars' sale, V{as iU
A. No. Tlrn t was the agreement he tween him and I.
0. This deed and this contract both describe the property
as being Lot Three-A. Where was it located? Can you tell
me from looking at any of the maps in evidence? Would
you know tlw property from looking at a plat? Here is a
plat of the pronerty as it was conveyed to l\frs. Malcolm.
There is Glebe Road on the left of tl1e cast, running north
and south, and tlrn property- is numbered one, two~ and three.
Can you pick your property out on tlrnt map, withpage 73 ~ out confusing· yourself?
A. I don't think I can.
Q. You say you don't tl1ink you can. You don't own all
o-f tl1is Pm·cel B shown on tl1e exl1ibit. In other words. your
11ortl1 lirn! is a lmndrecl and fifty feet?
··
A. No.
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Q. Onlv a hundred feet f
A. Yes.

Q. Aside from that, your property fits in that parcel?
A. Yes.
Q. You made a deed to Goldberg· on the same clay you got
this deed, didn't you, that is, this deed, the first one you got
from Malcolms f
A. I don't know whether it was made out the same dav or
not. Mr. Porter wrote up the other deed. I don't remember
the date.
Q. At the time you agreed to buy this property, you, of
course, had seen the property 1 You had seen it 1
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. You were familiar with it i
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Wasn't the street there to the south of it being used I
A. Not when I agreed to buy it, no, sir.
Q. Not when you agreed to buy iU
A. No, sir.
page 74 ~ Q. ·what was there on the south of your property?
A. Just a roadway, at the time; it wasn't named at the
time.
Q. Wasn't it used to g·et to the property in the rear of
your property f
.
A. ·wen, we were just starting one house at that time.
That was in 1935.
Q. How wide a ·road was it in. there, Mr. Granigert
A. I would sav it was onlv about a twentv-foot road at
that time.
~
"
·
Q. It ran along the south border of your property?
A. That is right.
Q. In other words, your property ran down to that road f
A. That is right.
0. That was in 1935?
A. Yes.
Q. Wm; there im:v otl1er house built in there?
A. Two.
Q. ·when was the laRt :finisl1ed 1
A. Tl10 last one in 1,937 or l9H8.
Q. Early 01· late part of 1938?
A.. Tl1e early part of 1938.
0. Was the street wid011ed tlrnn?
A. No.
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Q. vVb.en was it widened?
A. I don't think it had been widened up until
the time-The only work that had been done on
the street was done by Mr. Malcolm. The County never did
any work on it.
Q. I don't mean the County, but Mr. Malcolm, did he widen

page 75 ~

it?

'

He widened it after the second house was built.
That was when¥
1937.
Has the County taken it over yet f
A. I don't know.
Q. Is it paved 1
A. No.
Q. Is it in the same condition now as it was in 1937?
A. No, cinders were put
Q. It. is the same width road except for surface?
A. I don't know. I haven't been un there much.
Q. ·when you bought, you bought wfth reference to a plat
tl1at Mr. Mackey had made up, dicln 't you f
A. That is right.
Q. And that plat bad showed a street in there, hadn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. ·when you bought, you boug·ht with reference to that
street?
A. ·when I first bought, it hadn't been subdivided, when I
first talked of buying·.
page 76 ~
Q. I notice your deed is dated January 10, 1938.
Speaking· of the boundary, it says it runs to a
point in the northwest line of a. proposed street shown on an
unrecorded plat of said property made July, 1934, by Lincoln
Mackev. Certified Survevor.
The .. street mentioned° in Hrnt deed is the roaowav vou
have fost been describing?
" ··
A. Yes.
Q. One of the restricti011s in your deed was t]1at ~rou cou1d
not bnilcl within fifteen feet of the lot line on the proposed
streP-t. You understood that pro1)osed street to be the .road
Joa.din<>' h;:wk to this otlie1· housef
A. Yes.
·
Q. And the same restriction was put in the deed from you
fo GoliJher!r?
.A. Yes, I think it was.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

on.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
of the

Bryan:
Porter:
Bryan:
contract

A.re you offering this copy in evidence?
I am satisfied that is a copy.
I understand the original deed and the copy
will be in evidence. That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Porter:
Q. Mr. Graniger, you speak of buying this property. Do
you mean paying cash for it or securing payment on it by
giving notes, or what do you refer to when you say you bought
itT
A. Well, it wa.s just an agreement between Mrs.
page 77 } Malcolm and I that I would work it out.
Q. You were doing certain plumbing work?
A. I was doing certain plumbing work.
Q. This plumbing work was done wheref
A. On those houses on that pro1Jerty.
Q. ·when you got this deed from l\:Ir. and Mrs. :Malcolm, do
you recall what you did with it, Mr. Granigert
A. I think I took it down to your office, or gave it to Mr.
Brown, I don't know which.

Mr. Porter: That is all.
you?
Tl1e ·witness: No.
Mr. Porter: That· is all.

You didn't record it th~n, did

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bryan:
Q. l\fr. Graniger, I understood you to say that your contract to purchase this property was made in 1935?
A. There wasn't. anv contract between us.
Q. Your understanding- with 1\Irs. Malcolm was in- 1935?
A. Yes.
Q. By wl1ich you were to get this property in return for
your plumbing services on thes~ new l1ouses?
A. Yes.
Q. B11t I understood you to say these two houses were not
constructed until 1937 f
A. No. the first one was in 1935.
rage 78 } O. w a·s fllat to pay for all of it?
A. No. it just wont on. As they built the houses,
I would do the work.
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H ennan. Brown.
Q. Did you occupy this property in any way before you
got the deed¥
A. No.
. ..
(J. Diel you use it for any purpose f
A. No.
.
:M:r. Bryan: That is all.
No further questions.

l\fr. Porter:

··witness excused.
Thereupon,
HERMAN BRo,vN,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendants, and
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv :Mr. Porter:
··Q. You are Herman Brown f
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Brown, were you the agent on this contract ·between
Mr. Graniger and Mr. Goldberg?
A. That is correct.
Q. Is that the· original contract T
A. It looks like the original.
Q. vVho was attending to the rezoning· of this
page 79 ~ property, or, ratl1er, filing the application f
A. l\fr. Phillips filed t}1e application.
Q. Did you attend the meeting or any of these meetings
before the various Boards?
A. A11 of them.
Q. Did you attend the meeting before the County Board
on Decmnber 30, 19381
A. Yes, I think so.
0. Did you attend the meeting· at wbicl1 the 1\falcolm property wa~ rezoned from Residential A to Local Business?
A. I did.
Q. After that action of the County Board, what did you
(lo. 1\fr. Brown, with reference to the property?
..A,.". A ftrr flle final action?
Q. Yes.
A. Why, before I could close the deed, I had to get a letter

}
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from the County l\fanag·er stating that the property-what
the status of it was, whether it was rezoned or not.
Q. Did you notify 1\~r. Goldberg after the action of the
County Board on December 30, that it had been rezoned 1 ·
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What, if anything, did Mr. Goldberg authorize you to
do then~
A. To turn over the order for the title to you.
Q. Do you know anything else that Mr. Goldpage 80 ~ berg· did after your notification th~t it had been
rezonedt ·
A. He made preparations for the settlement of the case.
Q. ·what were those preparations that he made!
A. Well, he had the money placed in your hands,. and he
made application to get a loan on the property, which was
gotten. He did obtain the money.
Q. What was done, if you know, with reference to the five
hundred dollars left in escrow with Mr. Ellis Block!.
.A. That was ordered turned over to you fo~· settlement.
Q. How long after the action of the County Board on December 30 did all of this take place t
A. I really don't know. It was rather shortly, though, I
think.
.
Q. Would you say it was before January 14, 1939¥
.A.. Ycs, I think so. .
Q. Do you know, Mr. Brown, the reason why the settlement
or transfer of this p1·operty was not made until some time
i11 February?
A.
ell, I think there ,:vas some defect in the title that
had to be cleared up.
Q. Do you know what those clefects were?
A. I think you reported some· taxes in a bankruptcy suit
wav back in 1926 or 1928. I don't know the exact date. You
said as soon as you could p:et those things straightened up,
vou would be readv to settle.
pa~·e 81 ~ ·· Q. You spoke of havin~; received a letter or
requesting a letter from the County Manager with
reference to whether the property bad been zoned. Did you
mnke that request¥
A. I did.
Q. ..And did you receive such a letter 1
A. That is correct.
Q. IR that flrn letter that you refer to?
A. T]iat is right.

,,r
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Mr.
Mr.
:Mr.
Mr.

Brvan:
Poi·ter:
Brvan:
Po"rter:

·what is the date of thaU
,J anuarv :n.
Is that in evidence?
No. I think that is all.
CROSS EXAMINA'I1ION.

By :Mr. Bryan:
Q. Mr. Brown, did you bring about the contract between
Mr. Graniger and l\fr. Golclbergi
A. Yes.
Q. That was made in November, 1938, I believe?
A. Tlrn t is correct.
Q. A. deposit. of five hundred dollars was to be paid. to
Ellis Block in escrow. ·when did ·Mr. Block actually relpase
that five hundred dollars?
A. ·wen, on 01· about the settlement time.
Q. ·when was that?
A. I don't remember the exact date.
page 82 ~
Q. ·well, it was in February, wasn't it, 1939?
A. I think it was in February, right close to it.
Q. So no money had been released from escrow until Febrnary, 19391
.A.~ l\foney bad been rele:rned when title was ordered. The
monc:v
at the disposal of J\fr. Porter at any time that
the title was reported all right.
Q. It wasn't paid over to the seller 1 l\f r. Porter was examinirn2: tlw title for tl1e pmclrnscr7
A. That is right.
Q. So that the- money, after it left the hands of the escrow
np;ent. ·went into the hauds of the purchaser's attorney?
.A. That is true.
Q. It didn't go over to tl1c vendor or had never been paid
to the se Her f
.A. I would think so.
0. Do vou know whether it has been done?
A. I think I saw the check made ont to l\fr. Graniger and
wife.
0. Yon think vou saw that?
A. T Hm quite 'sure I did.
Q. Yon are sure this settlement was not made until after
y-011 ~rot this Jetter from the County Manager?
.A. I am sure of that.

,:vas
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Q. That letter is dated January 30, 1'939, so setpag~ 83 ~ tlement was after that date. You were making
.
inquiry at that time to see whether this rezoning
was completed f
A. I wanted to definitely settle before I made the deal.
Q. Did you employ Mr. Thomas vV. Phillips to assist in
the rezoning l
.
A. I saw him quite frequently in connection with it.
Q. You kept in touch with Mr. Pllillips from time to time!
A. That is true.
Q._ You ]earned from :Mr. Phillips that this matter had
been reconsidered on January 14 f
A. I don't know what date it was, but I learned from Mr.
Phillips it was going to be rezoned. I asked why we had not
been notified, and he said, ''Well, I have not been notified
yet.''
Q. At that time, no money had passed and no property had
passed, had iU
A. No.
Q. Nobody had changed their position t
A. That is true.
0

Mr. Bryan: That is all.
Mr. Porter: No further questions.
·witness excused.
Thereupon,

ELLIS P. BLOCK,
ca11ed as a witness by and on belrnlf of {he defendants, and
being· first cln]y sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

page 84 ~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

RY Mr. Porter:
· Q. You are Ellis P. Block?
A. That is correct.
Q. M1·. Block, are you the same party named as escrow
nQ;ent in this contract behvcen l\fr. Goldberg and Mr. Granigcr!
·
... A. Yes. sir.
Q. \Vas the five hundred dollars mentioned in that contract paid to you 1

iO
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what ti:µie, if you remember, did you release that
five hundred dollars 1
A. I don't recall the exact date, Mr. Porter. My recollection would be that it was shortly after Mr. -Brown, I think it
was, the early part of January, Mr. Goldberg told me Mr.
Brown had. been in and informed him the property had been
rezoned, and told me to see that Brown ordered the title
from you and to go ahead with the settlement. He also instructed me to go to the Rucker Company to make arrangements, which I did, for a loan of two thousand do1lars to
be secured on the property and paid two per cent commission ..
Q. vVas }.fr. Goldberg with you when you released this
money!
A. I don't think so.
Q. Wasn't he with you at the time you secured a commitment for this loan?
page 85 ~ A. He went with me, my recollection is, to the
office of the Rucker Company across the street,
here, and we spoke with l\fr. Ashton Jones, Jr., about g·etting the loan. He said be thoug·l1t he could make it, and
would let me know the next day, and he telephoned me that
JJe could. Mr. Goldberg went with me to make the loan.
Q. Were you with Mr. Goldburg or representing· him in
anv wav in this contract?
A. To see that the terms of the contract were complied
with, and I was particularly anxious not to release any money
until the property had been rezoned. The contract was sigried
November 3, and he was notified about tl1e rezoning· around
New Year's. Right after that, he ordered the title.
Q. Did Mr. Goldberg· take any action with reference to
the property itself in the way of improvements or beginning
con:::;truction r
A. We had a Mr. Barriilger, an architect. All this ha.ppened immediatelv after we were notified about the rezonin~. He didn't do anything- until then. :.Mr. Goldberg,
throu~h me, ·employed l\fr. Barringer to make some preliminary plans for work on the property, a few stores, and he
also purchased wliat they call a builder's small building-, that.
they use for construction on a job, and had that transported
over t1Jere.
Q. Wns tliat done nnder authorization from any one con-
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Ellis P. Block.
nected with the Zoning Department, as to the
page 86 ~ status of the property after December 30 t
A. Well, Mr. Brown, at the instance of Mr.
Goldberg, ha.d procured-he had i1oti:fi.ed Mr. Goldberg that
the property bad been rezoned. That is what we relied 011
at that time. We had no reason to believe anything else.
Q. Did you make any inquiry at the Zoning Administrator's office as to whether or not a building permit would be
issued to construct the stores?
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Barringer came over to discuss certain
requirements for the stores, the set-backs, and so forth, and
he was informed there would not be any question about u
permit, and he went ahead and made these preliminary plans.
Q. vVas there any doubt in your mind, l\Ir. Block, as to the
rezoning of this property :1

Mr. Bryan: vVe object.
rr110 Court: Objection sustained.
.Mr. Porter: You may take the witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bryan:
Q. Did you come over, l\fr. Block, with Mr. Bari'inger, to
sec tl1 e Zonin~: officials ?
A. I spoke -with-my recollection is, with Mr. Locke.
Q. I am talking about when J\fr. Barringer came over. Mr.
Barriug·er was told that the rezoning· was all rig·ht. w·ere
you there?
page 87 ~
A. No, sir.
Q.. That is what Mr. Barring·er told you?
A. ·That is rig·ht. He went ahead and prepared the prelimina 1·y plans.
Q. ,viicn was it you first g:ot in touch with :i\fr. Barringer·?
A. All of this happened, my beRt recollection is, within
three or four clavs after we found it. had been rezoned.
Q. How do yoii fix it 1
A. How do I fix· it?
Q. Yes.
A. I remember it was just after New Year 'R. That is the
onlv way I can place it definitely.
Q. Mr. Brown ,vas handling· the matter of rezoning, wasn't
he!
A. T clicln 't have a11ytl1ing~ to do with the preliminary work.

.I
I
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Q. He was getting paid for that?
A. He said he was.
Q. It is in the. contract under which you held the escrow?
A. That is right.
Q. A.nd as late as January 31, he wasn't sure of the rezoning, was he t
A. Well, the only way I could answer that was that he notified Mr. Goldberg· over N cw Year's week-end, I think it
was, tlm t the property had been rezoned.
Q. How do you know that?
page 88 ~ A. Booause Mr. Goldberg, immediately after
New Year's, told me to g·o ahead, tha.t '' Brown
told me that the rezoning was all right, to go ahead with the
loan and plans.''
Q. This architect's construction building was purchased?
A. Yes.
Q. And purchased from you f
A. The Lee Parking Corporation, of which I am secretary.
Q. Up the rpad·· here?
A. About two blocks.
Q. Was that brought down on the property?
A. Yes; I don't know when.
Q. Tliat wasn't until February, was it¥
A. Frankly, I don't have any definite time in my mind.
Q. This five hundred dollars was paid by you to whom?
A. l\fr. Porter.
Q., Mr. Porter was examining· the title for the purchaser?
A. Yes.
Q. "When was that paid?
A. I don't know. The only way I know is to go back and
look at mv checks.
Q. Do you know whetherA. I know it was paid.
· Q. Yon know it was paid over to l\fr. Porter?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether settlement was ever
pag·e 89 ~ closed with Goldberg?

A. Yes, sir. I was present at the settlement.
0. No mone:v was ever procured on this loan, was there?
A. YeR. sir. A loan of two thousand dollars was placed
bv the Rucker Company. whicl1 w:-ts used to make up
purclrnse ndcc. and tl1e additional was pnt un bv l\Ir. Goldberg·.
Q. 1~wo tl10usrmd dollars was not for the improvement of
tl1e prop()rty hut was t11e pnrclmse money loan f

the

-
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A. That is rig·ht.
Q. No improvements whatever have ever been put on the
property!
.l\.. No, sir, because suit was filed.
Q. There bas never been a pick stuck in the ground, even?
.A.. No, sir. Wbat did happen was that we proceeded to
complete the detail plans and specifications at an agreed
_price of the architect of a hundred and fifty or two hundred
and fifty dollars. In trying to work it to· get four stores
on the property, there was a hearing· before the Zonhig Board
at which Mr. Thomas was present. The thing now is stymied
until this is cleared up.
Q. You wanted four stores on there?
.
A. The Zoning· Board would not make an exception. It
set back on Second Street, twenty-five feet from Second
Street, and thirty feet from Glebe Road. There was only
three tl10usand feet to build on.
Q. The Zoning Board required a set-back from Second
Street?
page 90 }- A. That. is rig-ht.
Q. You never got a permit for the erection of
the store?
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, you had not applied for a permit
for tl1e erection of these stores until after the deed from
Graniger to G<Jldberg?
A. Tliat is right.
Q. What the architect was working on was the proposed
Rtores f
A. That is right, parallel stores.
Q. Did you get in touch with t11e arcllitect?
A. -Yes, i:;ir.
0. ,vhen did you get in touch with him?
A·. 2\fv best recollection is I did it all that week. It has
been quite a while ag;o, but I spent some considerable time to
fry to iret tl1e t11ing closed up.
0. Goldberg was going· to that extent before he got his
deed?
A. Yes.
Q. At that time, l1e hacln 't put up a cent of money except
tlw five hundred dollars in escrow?
.
A. As far .ar-; put.ting- up eash, only he lrnd agreed with the
R.1,<'ker Companv to take a loan.
Q. He ·had not sig·ned any papers?
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Sam Goldberg.

4". No.
page 91 ~

~I~. Bryan: That is all.

Rm-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\fr. Porter:
Q. :Mr. Block, do you know why the settlement was held
up until the first part of February¥
A. "\Vell, my recollection is that I went over the preliminary title and was informed by you, who was searching- the
title, there was some tax claim, and you would have to file
a suit in the Federal Court in Alexandria to clear it up,
which you did do. It required five or six weeks. That is
the only reason I know. Mr. Goldberg was .willing to settle
as soon as it was cleared up.
Mr. Porter: That is all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\f r. Bryan :
Q. This application for stores, upon which you all had a
hearing, tha.t was filed after the deed passed, wasn't iU
A. ,Considerably after.
M:r. Bryan: That is all.

Witness excused.
Thereupon,
SAM GOLDBERG.

cnlled as a witness by and on bel1alf of tl1e defendants. and
being· first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
m1g-e 92 ~ By Mr. Porter:
Q. You are Sam Goldbe1·g 1

A. Yes.
0. Do vou reca 11. :Mr. Golclber~:, when yon first received
110tire· the m·ope1·tv which vou were under confraet to purchaRe had been rezoned f

.
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Sa'JJi Goldberg.
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Brown notified me and wrote me a letter.
Q. Mr. Brown notified you'?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall about what date that was f
A. It was just before settlement.
Q. Had you previously put up any deposit with any one
as a binder on this. property·¥
.A.. Yes; five hundred dollars.
Q. And to whom did you give thatt
A. Mr. Block.
Q. After you were notified the property had been rezoned,
what did you dot
A. I asked him to search the title, and I asked you, Mr.
Porter, to look and see if it was zoned commercial. I wanted
it for that purpose.
Q. How soon after Mr. Brown notified you it bad beeu
zoned commercial did you order the title, and what else did
you dot
A. I asked you to search the title.
Q. How long after you received tha.t notification from Mr.
Brown of the rezoning was it, immediately?
page 93 ~
A. Right after that.
Q. Now, did you instruct Mr. Block to pay over
the five hundred dollars to any one 1

A. Yes.
·
Q. Do you know whether that was done or not 1
A. That was done, all right.
Q. Did you instruct Mr. Block or any one else to prepare
any preliminary plans for stores?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 110w soon after you heard the property had been
rezoned was tbaU ·was tllat immediately or some time afterwards 1
·
A. After t]w settlement.
Q. You say you did not notify l\fr. Block to ~ec the architect and prepare the plans?
A. Yes, after the settle~ent.
Q. After the settlement?
A. Tlia.t is rig-ht.
Q. Well, now, Mr. Goldberg. your contract provides that
unless the property ,vas rezoned, that you would not take the
property!
·
A. 'rhat is correct.
Q. Yon bought it on the strength that it had been rezoned Y
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A. I would never be interested in it if it was not commercial. I would never buy it.
Mr. Porter: I think that is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
~ By

page 94

:Mr. Bryan:

Q. Mr. Goldberg, you say you received a letter

from Mr. Brown stating the property liad been rezoned. That
is correct?
A .. Yes.
Q. Do you have that letter¥
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you get a letter from Mr. Brown to you, .or did Mr.
Brown show you a letter he received from the County Manager?
A. That is rig·ht: I trusted to Mr. Brown and Mr. Porter,
that it should be commercial. They brought this as evidence.
Q. This letter of January 31, 1939, from 1\fr. Hanrahan f
A. That is right. I trusted to Mr. Brown and Mr. Porter.
·
Q. But it was not any letter from Mr. Brown to you i

A. No.
That is all.
Mr. Poi·ter: No furtlrnr questions.

1\fr. Brvan:

·witness excused ..
Mr. Porter: That is our case.
Mr. Brvan: We want to prove tl1is plat by Mr. Mackey.
The Court; I thi.nk Mr. Porter will agree on that.
Mr. Bryan: I want to stipulate this is'-' the plat made by
Mr. Mackey for Gertrude E. Malcolm under elate of July 20, ·
1934, and is the plat referred to in deed from Gertrude E.
Malcolm to 1\fr. Graniger, and we offer the plat in evidence.
page 95

~

in

(The said plat, elated July 20, 11934, so offered
evidence, was marked Plaintiffs' ;Exhibit

No. 1.)

1\fr. Bryan:

,ve have

no further rebuttal.
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Sam, Goldbe1·u.

The Court : Let me ask you one question. Since Mr. Graniger was on the stand, it would appear that part of Parcel
B was still owned by the l\falcolms. ·
Mr. Porter: Unless it has been recently transferred, I
assume it is.
Mr. Bryan: .At least, it is not included in the conveyance
to Mr. Granig·er.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Bryan: We have no further evidence.
·:Mr. Porter: vVe have no further evidence.
The Court: Do you want to argue?
J\.fr. Bryan: No, sir. We will submit it.
The Court: Do you want to make any argument, Mr. Porter?
Mr. Porter: No, sir. We will submit it.
(Here followed discussion off the ·record.)
The matter was taken under advisement by th_e Court.
Thereupon, this hearing was adjourned at 2 :30 o'clock
P.M.
page 96 ~

It is ordered that said report and this certificate be, and they are hereby, made a part of the
1·ecord in this action, a1id said certificate and report shall be
forthwith transmitted and delivered to the clerk of said court
at the Courthouse of Arlington County, Virginia.
This certificate was received by me September 17th, 1940,
and' is signed and sealed hy me this 17th day of .September,
1940.
ALTER T. McCARTHY (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington
County, Virginia.

,v

The foregoing is a true and correct copy of t.he certificate,
report, and order signed by me in said cause as appears in
thP. foregoing.
Given . . under my hand and seal, after notice in writing to
all parties in the ca.use, this 17th day of September, 1940.
WALTER T. McCARTHY (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of A1·lington
County, Virg·inia.
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I, C. Benj. Laycock, Clerk of the Circuit
.Court of Arlington County, Virginia, the same
being a Court of Record, do hereby certify that the
f oregoiug copies are true copies of the originals on
file and' of record in my office in the case of First Bueking·ham Community, Inc. and Third Buckingham Community,
Inc. v. Gertrude E. Malcolm; Frank C. Hanrahan, County
~Ianag·er of Arlington County, Virginia; Andrew Jensen,
Building· Inspector of Arling·ton County, Virginia; and Donald
Locke, .Administrative Zoning· Oflicer of Arlingfon County,
Virginia, and that they, (together with the original exhibits)
constitute the transcript of record in accordance with the notice of Claude 0. Thomas and Albert V. Bryan, Attorneys for
the Complainants, which ,vas duly accepted by Lawrence '\V.
Douglas, Attorney for Frank C. Hanrahan, County Manager,
Andrew Jen sen,· Building Inspector, and Donald Locke, Administrative Zoning Oflicer; Harry ·w. Porter, Attorney for
.C~ A.. Graninger, Sam Goldberg, vV. H. Martin, Trustee, and
Ashton 0. Jones, Jr., Trustee; Thomas -w. Phillips, Attorney for Gertrude E. Malcolm.
Given under my' hand this 28th day of September, 1940.
0. BENJ. LAYCOCK, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste :

]\{. B. WATTS, 0. 0.
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